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The Great 
Floods 

f 94 
by Julie Tillman, Angi Ascher, and Olson Perry 

Adventist Community Services (ACS) pro-
vided relief and temporary assistance. 

The folk in South Georgia 
were beginning to wonder 
if they had missed the call 
to build another ark. Every 

corner of more than 30 counties 
was drenched with water. The rain-
fall count was 21 inches in 24 hours. 
The sweeping flood waters were re-
sponsible for the deaths of 28 Geor-
gians and more than $100 million 
in damages. 

Adventist Community Services (ACS) volun-
teers sort items donated by millions of people. 

Many people lost all they had. The 
Atlanta Journal told of one 51-year-
old woman who said "my original birth 
certificate, bridal bouquet, and baby 
book are all floating around my living 
room—ruined. These things are not 
replaceable. Even if they were, there 
is no insurance to cover them." 

Macon residents cried, worked, 
and sweated as they sorted through 
soggy belongings for anything worth 
saving. Many can't restore or re-
build immediately because they have 
no insurance. Some of the homes 
will have to be totally destroyed, 
others won't rebuild for fear of 
another flood. 

In Bainbridge, Georgia, brown 
water surfaced from sewer lines and 
storm drains as the Flint River poured 
over its banks. Crawfish splashed 
in the water and carp skittered across 
intersections as people darted about 
looking for a dry place to set up 
home. The Bainbridge church mem-
bers were afraid they would lose 
their new $300,000 church. They  

removed the carpet and furniture 
and prepared for the worst. Miracu-
lously, the flood waters stopped two 
blocks from the church door. En-
tire subdivisions such as the exclu-
sive River Vale went under water. 
Linda gazed at her home, knowing 
her 4,000-square-foot, $500,000 
house was doomed. Like the major-
ity of other residents, Linda and 
her husband did not purchase flood 
insurance. This type of disaster was 
considered unlikely. 

South Georgia, in a matter of hours, 
was turned into confusion and chaos. 
Roads were flooded, and when the 
waters receded it left behind big 
sinkholes, crumbled roads, and bro-
ken bridges. 

Disaster relief centers sprang up 
and lines began to form. People 
gathered at 3 a.m. to wait for an 
office that opened at 7 a.m. The 
Federal Government issued food 
stamps to 6,000 Macon residents. 
These people are starting from 
scratch. They have lost everything, 
and are still losing since they are 
unable to go to work. 

Added to the gruesome scene were 
the caskets that seemed to explode 
from the ground. The pressure from 
the rising water sent the caskets 
shooting from the earth. At least 
400 caskets were sent to Atlanta to 
be identified so that they can be 
reburied. 

Added to the chaos were the 
animals from the Humane Society. 
Only two of the 80 indoor animals 
survived. Seven dogs that were in 
the outside pen were able to climb 
to the roof of the building and wait 
for help. 

In the Albany Zoo, animals were 
released to save themselves. The 
bears were trapped in their cages. 
They had eight inches of air at the 
top and had to balance on their 
hind legs for eight hours in order to 
survive. 

Alligators became a threat be-
cause of the rising river waters. The 
rivers are full of alligators and they 
began to overflow the banks as well. 

In the midst of the mess, the 
Adventist Community Disaster Re- 

lief Service (ACS) was found help-
ing out where needed. They pro-
vided materials to soothe the sting 
of the devastating flood waters. Sites 
were located in central areas easily 
accessible to flood areas. 

The gym of the Lee Acres Advent-
ist school, which was the central 
Adventist reception site, made food, 
paper goods, and cleaning supplies 
available to the victims. Among 
donations from all over the south-
east were 101 mattress and box 
spring sets from Simmons Mattresses 
and Macy's, and more than 2,000 
pairs of work gloves were donated 
by another organization. They also 
received a truckload from the 
Collegedale, Tennessee, area con-
taining Little Debbie Snack Cakes, 
granola from Sovex, and canned 
goods. 

Another group, headed by Ral 
Elsberry of the ACS program, pro-
cessed cleaning supplies in an Ala-
bama warehouse. After a long day 
of organization this group traveled 
to Caryville, Florida. They went 
door-to-door delivering cleaning 
supplies. 

Jimmy Elsberry, 30, was great at 
keeping everyone's spirit high—
workers and victims alike. He al-
ways introduced himself by saying, 
"Hi, I'm Jimmy, and I'm always 
happy. I'm never unhappy." 

When asked why he is always so 
happy, he replied, "Because good 
Christians are always happy." 

Within three days of the flooding, 
the ACS team was on the site. Verdie 
Culpepper, consultant for the dis-
aster response planning had relief 
centers in working order. During the 
peak of their services, eight relief 
centers were operating throughout 
Georgia, Alabama, and Florida. These 
centers were run by volunteers from 
the surrounding communities and 
from out of town. 

These centers distributed a wide 
assortment of things. ACS "has come 
out of the closet—it's not just clothes 
anymore," said Culpepper. Larry 
Buckner, director of disaster re-
sponse planning, said, "You name 
it and we distributed it—just use 
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The brown shadow across the attic air vents gives an idea of the water level Discarded mattresses, floor coverings, appliances, sofas, chairs, 
during the flood which swept away coffins from grave sites, pets from roof and other debris line residential streets in garbage heaps for 
tops, and people out of trees. 	 miles, revealing the losses of thousands. 

Cynthia Bietz, Cindy Frost, Tom Baez, and Gordon Bietz stand on the sidewalk outside an 
establishment in Newton, Georgia, which suffered severe losses, Bietz, president of Georgia-
Cumberland Conference, points to the red dot on the wall which indicates the water level 
as of July 13, 1994. 

your imagination." Verdi said, "Dis-
asters are terrible things to have 
happen, however, when it does 
happen it presents an incredible 
witnessing opportunity. It's a great 
outreach for the community." 

The ACS organization is 120 years 
old. They constantly strive to better 
their response to disasters. They 
work extensively with other service-
oriented organizations such as the 
Federal Emergency Management 
Agency (FEMA) and the Red Cross. 
Last year, through Ingathering in the 
Atlantic Union, ACS raised over 
$800,000. Almost $300,000 of the 
money came from the Southeast-
ern Division. The flood is one kind 
of disaster that benefits from In-
gathering funds. 

The ACS has developed a pro-
gram to train church members how 
to respond in disasters. This will 
help people to maximize their 
effectiveness and their witness. 

As one man picked through de-
bris in his water-soaked living room 
looking for family pictures, he com-
mented, "If you don't keep laughing, 
you cry. We can't rebuild. I don't 
know what we're going to do." 

On the other hand, it is amazing 
what adversity can create in the 
human spirit. "Disaster brings people 
together," said Richard Aultman, a 
Methodist minister. "This week I have 
seen people from all walks of life, 
all economic situations, working 
together and getting their hands 
muddied." 

One woman sat in the corner of 
an elementary school with a blank 
stare pasted across her face. "I lost 
everything," she mumbled, "my 
home, my car, my belongings. I even 
lost my Bible, but I still have Him. 
Nothing can take my Jesus from me." 

Julie Tillman and Angi Ascher are 
seniors in the journalism depart-
ment at Southern College. 

Cover: This tranquil river became a raging 
flood—swallowing homes, cars, buildings, 
playgrounds, and neighborhoods. Lakes and 
rivers rose above flood levels and created 
paths of destruction. 
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Off and 
Running 

Sharon Cress (center), speaker for the shepherdess program with the Southeastern Confer-
ence shepherdesses. Their theme was "Love in Any Language." 

J. M. and Mrs. Doggette, outgoing president for Southeastern, 
are recognized by Malcolm Gordon, president, Southern Union 
Conference. 

Israel Leito, president, Inter-
American Division, delivered the 
keynote address for South-
easterns 1994 camp meeting. 

Roy R. and Mrs. Brown, newly elected 
president of Southeastern Conference. 

by W. L. Taylor 

Since the Southeastern Con-
ference Triennium last May 
22, when presidential lead-
ership transferred from 

Jackson M. Doggette, Sr., to R. R. 
Brown, former executive secretary, 
Southeastern has been off and 
running. From the secure founda-
tion of the Doggette administra-
tion, Roy R. Brown has aimed far 
and high, setting goals and chal-
lenging all workers and departments 
to reach for the sky and excel. 

Expectation was in the air. A 
battery of planning and organiza-
tional meetings were called. Ideas, 
plans, and goals were discussed 
administratively. Each department 
was asked to develop a five-year 
plan and present it to the admin-
istration. Later, all plans were  

presented to pastors, teachers, and 
literature evangelists, and, finally, 
to the executive committee for 
ratification. When the constituency 
heard of the plans at camp meet-
ing, expectation turned to excite-
ment especially as campground 
improvement plans were presented 
by the president. Each worker, com-
mittee member, and regular church 
member, was invited to financially 
commit to these plans which in-
clude a new multipurpose pavil-
ion and a 50-room hotel. More than 
$90,000 was committed to the 
development project by the end 
of camp meeting. 

This year's camp meeting began 
Wednesday night with a special 
communion service for all work-
ers. The Thursday keynote 
speaker and first worker's meet-
ing speaker was Israel Leito, presi- 

dent of the Inter-American Division. 
The Triennial theme, "Hitherto 

Hath the Lord Helped Us," was also 
used at camp meeting. The first 
Sabbath C. B. Rock, vice, president 
of the General Conference, watered 
our thirsting souls. C. D. Brooks 
and Walter Arties of Breath of Life 
Broadcast Ministries were guests 
for a live telecast service on the 
second Sabbath. Our spiritual foun-
dations were made even more 
secure by the ministry of these 
leaders. We received great challenges 
from Charles Bradford, former North 
American Division president, and 
W. C. Jones, a former president of 
Southwest Union Conference and 
trust officer at Oakwood College. 

Sharon Cress, director of Shep-
herdess International, General Con-
ference, addressed the women for 
the camp meeting program. 

The weekend senior youth speak-
ers were Walter Pearson, associ-
ate director, Ellen White Estates; 
Raymond Saunders, evangelist in 
the Northeastern Conference; and 
Aaron Tompkins, pastor in the 
Allegheny East Conference. Facili-
tator Harry Williams of South At-
lantic, daily captivated the youth 
while speaking about youth issues. 
Claude Matthews, new conference 
youth director, chose the theme, 
"Next Stop, New Jerusalem." 

Other new or adjusted depart-
mental changes are reflected as 
follows: Herman Davis became trust 
services and stewardship director; 
D. A. Walker, health/temperance 
and N.S.O.; and S. J. Jackson was 
given lay pastoral, family life, and 
religious liberty. R. R. Brown is min-
isterial secretary. 

The annual camp meeting feast 
ended with the ordination of Jean-
Claude Alius, pastor of Naples, Ft. 
Myers, and lmmokalee district, a 
heartwarming concert from the 
Miami Pilgrim Spanish church, and 
the annual Pathfinder march around 
the lake. A final challenge was given 
by the president and prayer for 
safe travel was offered by the 
secretary and treasurer. 



Maybe I'll Have, to 
Start Selling 
Some of It 
by Bill flay 

I honestly didn't believe I had 
heard correctly. So I asked 
again, "You raise what in these 
sheds?" 

"Red earthworms. Millions of 
them. Here, let me show you," 
Francisco replied enthusiastically. 
And with that he plunged his rub-
ber-gloved hand into the rich, dark 
soil of the raised bed in his green-
house. As he sifted through the 
loam, I could see more than a dozen 
fat, red worms writhing about in 
just that one handful. "Since I have 
retired and am legally blind, I 
supplement my income by raising 
and selling these earthworms. I 
can hardly keep up with the de-
mand for them. Right now I am 
packing an order for 288 dozen 
worms for a distributor this after-
noon. Every bait shop around here 
sells my worms." 

Next came the obvious question, 
"Francisco, how in the world did 
you ever get started in a business 
like raising red earthworms?" 

"It did not start out as a busi-
ness," he said. "You see, all I wanted 
was to have some good fertile soil. 
So I got some earthworms, put 
them in some buckets, and let them 
do their work. It just grew from 
there. God has blessed me beyond 
all measure. Would you like to know 
some of my secrets of success?" 

Granted, Francisco's Worm Farm 
was not exactly a Fortune 500 
company, but here was a man who 
had built something from nothing, 
and no doubt had some good tips 
for me. Of course I wanted to know. 

So he began, "The most funda-
mental principle of building some-
thing up is to not increase spend-
ing upon your own self. As God 
blesses, you begin to have more 
to spend. At first, you have to put 
all your earnings back in the busi-
ness. But as you start to accumu- 

late profits above the needs of the 
business, it is a real temptation to 
relax your efforts to economize 
and to develop the 'I deserve this' 
mentality. But don't fall into that 
trap. Continue to economize. 

"Once the business is well-es-
tablished, then you can begin 
helping other people who are in 
need. That is one of the greatest 
joys of my life. It is especially fun 
when I can do it without them 
knowing who did it. 

"I believe that God blesses me 
because I am mindful of others' 
needs. The more I help others, the 
more Clod will give me to pass on. 
One time I was returning home 
after helping a family. We were 
riding down a road that we had 
been on many times before. But 
this time we noticed a stack of 
used lumber on the side of the 
road. We stopped and asked about 
it, and the owner said that it was 
scrap, and I could have all I wanted. 
These sheds that house my worm 
farm are all built from that free 
lumber that God gave to me as 
I was coming home from helping 
someone else." 

But the greatest blessing that 
Francisco feels is the impact 
that his stewardship convictions 
has had on his children. All of 
his children are dedicated 
workers in the cause of God. 
One son has left behind a 
very lucrative professional po-
sition in order to be a youth 
lay minister near a college. 
Francisco believes that a life-
time of self-denial for the 
benefit of others has kept 
his children faithful. 

God says that if we will 
follow His instructions re-
garding our possessions, 
lie will open the windows 
of Heaven and pour out 
blessings in such abun-
dance that there will not 
be room enough for us  

to receive them (Malachi 3:10). 
"God has not given us riches to 

use just as we shall fancy, to in-
dulge impulse, to bestow or with-
hold as we shall please. We are 
not to use riches in a selfish way, 
using them simply to our own 
enjoyment." Christian Service, p. 
133. 

As we began walking back to the 
house, I noticed several hundred 
plants of very expensive elephant 
garlic growing in his garden. "Fran-
cisco, what are you going to do 
with all of this garlic?" I asked. 

"I didn't intend to end up with 
this much. I keep planting the seeds 
at the end of each season, and 
they have just accumulated. Maybe 
I'll have to start selling some of 
them. . . ." 

Bill Hay is director of trust ser-
vices at Gulf States Conference. 
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Ir STINSON% 
DICATION  

Topic: 
• Glass lonomer-Restorative 

and Liner 
• Mercury Controversy 
• Bonding to Dentin 
• Isolation-Materials Success 

& Enhancement of Infection Control 
• Casting Preparations 
• Cementation of Restorations To 

Restore Or Not To Restore 

Dr. Melvin R. Lund 
Indiana University 
School of Dentistry 

Topic: 
• Another Look at Peptic 

Ulcer Disease 
• Cholecystitis and Laparo-

scopic Cholecystectomy 
• Drug Therapy for inflammatory 

Bowel Disease 
• Viral Hepatitis 

Michael H. Walter, M.D. 
Associate Professor of Medicine 
Head, Division of Gastroenterology 
LLU School of Medicine 

Topic: 
• Diet, Exercise and Lipids: 

Their Role in Congestive 
Heart Failure 

• Diabetes Mellitus: New Hope 
for an Old Disease 

• Are There Rational Uses for 
Herbal Therapy in the 90's? 

• Alzheimer's Disease: An 
Update 

Keith Doram, M. D., F. A. C. P. 
Assistant Professor of Medicine 
LLU School of Medicine 

Topic: 
• Management of Your Patient 

Following an Ophthalmic 
Laser Procedure 

• Video-Grand Rounds of 
Anterior Segment Diseases 

Daryl Mann, O. D. 
Omni Eye Services 
Chattanooga, Tennessee 

PARK V 
GATLINBUI 

IN THE GREAT 
OCTOBER 

PARK VISTA H 
Call Park Vista Hotel dire( 

Outside of Tenr 
Identify yourself with the Soul 

Please fill out this registration form and 
return or fax by September 13, to: 

Medical/Dental Congress 
	Phone 404/ 

Southern Union Conference 
	Fax 404/2 

P.O. Box 849 
Decatur, GA 30031 

r 

CONGRESS REGISTRATION for Co 

Name 	  
Spouse's Name 	  
Address 	  
City 	  

I would like to register for the following continu 

CI Medical 	Thursda' 
❑ Dental 	Thursda 
D Optometry Thursda 

Will you be attending Sabbath services? CI YE 

I would like to participate in Sabbath Choir? CI 

Ages of children attending if under 18: 	 



Paul A. Gordon 
Director 

Ellen G. White Estates 

Topic: 
• The Gift of Prophecy 

in Action 
Friday, 7:00 p.m. 

• A Prophet Writes 
Sabbath, 11:00 a.m. 

• Who's Buried in Battle Creek? 
Sabbath, 3:00 p.m. 

A HOTEL 
TENNESSEE 

)KY MOUNTAINS 
- 1 5 , 1 9 9 4 

RESERVATIONS: 

ennessee 1-800-526-1235 
1-800-421-7275 

Ilion Medical/Dental Congress 

Gordon Bletz 
President 

Georgia-Cumberland 
Conference 

Sabbath Vespers 
6:00 p.m. 

Maurice Abbott 
Medical/Dental 

Director 
Southern Union Conference 

ACCREDITATION 

Medical Continuing Education: 

The Loma Linda University School of Medicine is accredited by 
the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education 

(ACCME) to sponsor continuing medical education. 

The Loma Linda University School of Medicine 
designates this continuing medical education activity for 

seven hours in Category I of the Physician's 
Recognition Award of the AMA. 

Dental Continuing Education: 
Loma Linda University, School of Dentistry designates up to six 

hours of continuing dental education of Category 1. 

Optometry Continuing Education: 
Tennessee/Georgia Boards of Optometry designate up to four 

hours of continuing Optometry education. 

832 
	

RECREATION: 

'26 	Hiking, Swimming, Horseback Riding, 
Tennis, Golf 

g Education and/or Sabbath Services 

	Conference 	  

	Phone( ) 	  
State 	 Zip 	  

ion classes: 

t. & Friday 1-5 p.m. 
t. & Friday 2-5 p.m. 

Specify what part you sing 	  



PROFILES 

CAROLINA 

Don and Avadene Stutler 
were recently honored at the 
Spartanburg, S.C., church for 40 
years of service in ministry and 
education. Just before retiring 
they completed construction on 
a new school and Family Life 
Center. 

FLORIDA 

Mary Alice Cas-
tonia has been se-
lected for inclusion 
in the third edition 
of Who's Who Among 
America's Teachers, 
199 4.      Gastonia 
teaches second 
grade at Orlando 
Junior Academy, 
and is a member 
of the Florida Hospital 
church. Who's Who 
is the only publication dedi-
cated exclusively to the 
recognition of the nation's 
premier teachers, and is also 
a resource for everyone 
concerned with quality educa-
tion. 

John Agard, pas-
tor of the Key Largo/ 
Taverner, Florida, 
churches builds re-
lationships with the 
community through 
the monthly patrols 
he participates in as 
a member of the U.S. 
Coast Guard Auxil-
iary. Agard is among 
many Florida pastors and 
members who create wit-
nessing opportunities by 
rubbing shoulders with the 
public. When his colleagues 
ask why he patrols only on 
Sundays, it sometimes 
provides opportunities for 
discussion on how the 
common day of worship was 
changed to Sunday, who was 
responsible for the change, and 
why Adventists believe as they 
do. Agard says he never force-
feeds anyone, he lets it flow 
naturally. 

"Entrepreneur 
of the Year" 

Bryan Hall recently received the 
prestigious 1994 North Carolina Young 
Entrepreneur of the Year award. Hall, 
a member of the Greensboro church, 
is the president of Graphic Printing 
Services, Inc. 

This young entrepreneur started his 
printing business with a used dupli-
cator to make a little extra money 
while working on his accounting 
degree. He began printing letterheads, 
business cards, and envelopes at night 
and on weekends. He had no idea 
then that the company would become 
what it is today. 

Hall and his father, Tom Hall, work 
together at Graphic Printing Services 
which has grown from Bryan as the 
sole employee to 43 employees, and 
now occupies 23,000 square feet of 
space. Graphic Printing's sales have 
soared from $75,000 in 1988 to $5 
million in the past year. In June, it 
was recognized by the American Printer 
magazine as being the nation's fast-
est growing printing company. 

Bryan Hall attributes much of his 
and the company's success to his 
father, Tom, co-founder of Media Press 
printing in Greensboro. Tom Hall left 
Media Press in 1991 to become vice 
president at Graphic Printing. Both 
Tom and Bryan Hall energetically give 
credit for their success to God and 
His blessings and a first-class team 
of employees who work together to 
make everything printed at Graphic 
Printing the highest in quality and 
service. 

Ron Quick 

GEORGIA-CUMBERLAND 

Violet 
Richardson 
was recently 
chosen Volunteer 
of the Year by 
the North East 
Correctional 
Center in Moun-
tain City, Tenn., 
at an awards 
banquet. At 93 

she is the oldest volunteer 
in the system. Violet 
provides religious services 
weekly, and is assisted 
by her daughter and 
husband, Leta and 
Carroll Davis; Wayne 
Barker, their pastor, and 
Joe Wammack. 

Ed Wright 
became the new 
senior pastor of 
the Collegedale 
church Sunday, 
July 24. The 
position was 
vacated in April 
when Gordon 
Bietz accepted 
the position of 

president of the Georgia-
Cumberland Conference. 
Ed spent many years at 
Pacific Union College as a 
youth. He is the son of 
Melva and Earl Wright. 
Both were professors at 
PUC, Melva in music and 
Earl in theology. Serving as 
youth pastor at the Fresno 
Central church in California, 
Ed came to Collegedale in 
January of 1985 to be the 
young adult and family 
ministries pastor at the 
Collegedale church. In 
these two positions he 
has been responsible for 
small group ministry, nur-
turing, and reclaiming 
inactive members. In the 
past year he has worked 
on his dissertation 
for the Doctor of Minis-
try degree, and on 
June 5 he received this 
degree from Andrews 
University. His doctorate 
project was entitled A 
Strategy for an Intentional 
Ministry to Young 
Seventh-day Adventist Profes-
sionals. 
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PROFILES 

OAKWOOD COLLEGE 

Melvin Davis, 
Ph.D., vice presi-
dent for develop-
ment, was recently 
elected by the Na-
tional League of 
Nursing to the Coun-
cil of Baccalaureate 
and Higher Degree 
Program (CBHDP) 
public member for 
the fall of 1994 to 
spring 1997 term. CBHDP 
Board of Review members 
serve on one board per 
year. Boards are put 
together based on 
the types of schools 
being reviewed and a 
combination of new and 
experienced board 
members. 

Edith Fraser, as-
sociate professor of 
social work, received 
the Ph.D. degree 
from Smith College 
School of Social 
Work in Mass. 
Fraser's dissertation 
is entitled Family In-
fluence on Self-Es-
teem and Adaptation 
to College for First Gen-
eration African American 
Women: An Exploratory 
Study. Fraser has been 
a member of the 
Oakwood faculty since 
1984. 

In a series entitled 
"Behind the BY-
LINE," the Huntsville 
Times of Sunday, 
July 17, 1994, fea-
tured James Mc-
Williams as one of 
the award-winning 
members of the 
paper's news depart-
ment. The citation 
reads: "James McWilliams 
strives to include humanity 
in his coverage of the 
business environment. 
For business news is 
more than numbers. It's 
corporate espionage, work-
place violence, downsizings, 
and common people 
struggling from debt." 

September, 1994 

Building 
Community 

Relationships 
"You pray the most meaningful 

prayers," the Rotary International chap-
ter president said to Terry Pooler. 
Pooler is senior pastor of the Forest 
Lake church in Apopka, Florida, the 
largest church in the Conference, with 
1709 members. Pooler has been a 
Rotary member since someone on his 
church board suggested he join. lie 
is one of two ministers in the South 
Seminole Chapter. 

Some months ago he was invited to 
offer the opening prayer and a brief 
inspirational thought at the 
organization's meeting. It seems his 
prayer struck a chord with the presi-
dent, and Pooler is scheduled to offer 
the invocation at the upcoming Ro-
tary convention in Orlando. 

Pooler says his goal is "to build 
long-term relationships, confidence and 
trust. Many Rotary members don't have 
a pastor, and I can be a pastor to 
them." 

fie says he sees rapport and bridges 
being built. Some members didn't even 
know who Adventists are, but they 
have come to know what church he 
pastors, then they come to respect 
him as a person, opening the door for 
him to invite them to visit his church. 
Pooler calls it his "long-haul witness." 

Some of his greatest opportunities 
for witnessing come when he partici-
pates in Rotary-sponsored community 
fund-raising projects like athletic com-
petitions, where he rolls up his sleeves 
and helps staff a refreshment conces-
sion booth. "When you're working 
together with someone for hours at a 
time, you soon begin to share your 
ideas and beliefs," Pooler says. "And 
they respect someone who's willing 
to work. 

"I won't hesitate to give a Rotary 
member a hospital call, or to minister 
to them when they have a need," he 
adds. "My approach is—just to build 
trust." 

Oswald Rugless 

McWilliams, 23, has 
written on all these 
subjects. He admires the 
writing style of The Wall 
Street Journal, which 
awarded him two scholar-
ships. He also won a schol-
arship from The Huntsville 
Times. The Times hired 
McWilliams as a part-time 
reporter-intern while he 
was a junior at Huntsville's 
Oakwood College. lie had 
worked as a summer 
reporter-intern for The 
Tampa Tribune. He attended 
the Dow Jones editing 
program at Virginia Common-
wealth University, and 
edited his college news-
paper. McWilliams graduated 
from Oakwood in 1993, 
and joined The Times 
full-time. McWilliams 
covers business, crime 
and general assign- 
ments. He's reported on 
visits to Huntsville by first 
daughter Chelsea Clinton, 
Star Trek's James "Scotty" 
Doohan, controversial 
"Holocaust revisionist" David 
Irving, and Congressional Black 
Caucus Chairman Kweisi Mfume. 
He earned a citation in the 
Alabama Press Association's 
newsletter last year. McWilliams 
calls suburban Atlanta 
home. 

AHS/SUNBELT 

Florida Hospital 
vice president 
Rick D. Mace 
recently became 
one of only four 
affiliates to 
achieve fellowship 
status in the 
American College 
of Cardiovascular 
Administrators. 

Mace, who joined Florida Hospi-
tal in 1982, is administratively 
responsible for the operation of 
11 hospital departments. He is 
executive director of Florida 
Heart Institute and president of 
United Health Ventures. Mace 
is a member of the Markham 
Woods church, in Longwood, 
where he serves on the board 
of elders. lie is past chairman 
and currently serves on the 
board of directors for Forest 
Lake Elementary Educational 
Center. 
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The Columbia First church recently handed 

out 5,000 BIBLE ENROLLMENT CARDS for 
Bible studies and a free copy of The Great 
Controversy. Within the first two weeks after 
handing out the cards, approximately 15 have 
responded. Bethany Sorensen took several cards 
to hand out near her home. When she col-
lected her cards, she found several were 
missing. She inquired of her husband where 
they might be and he stated he had taken 
several to the Fort Jackson Army base where 
he works and handed them out to new re-
cruits. tie is not a member of the Seventh-day 
Adventist Church but was excited about the offer. 

A JOINT MEETING OF THE LENOIR AND 
TABLE ROCK, N.C., CHURCHES was held at 
the Table Rock church the Sabbath before 
Mothers' Day. The Conquerors from Hickory 
and Lenoir, N.C., conducted a musical pro-
gram featuring a tribute to mothers. 

The Mount Pisgah Academy church had A 
UNIQUE IDEA FOR VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL 
this year. They contracted Asheville resident 
artist John Esposito to create a painting of 
Jesus looking on with love as children learn 
and play together. What is special about the 
painting is that the children in the picture are 
actually children from the Mt. Pisgah Academy 
church. On Sabbath, June 4, the painting was 
unveiled during the church service. It remained 
the central figure in the sanctuary, setting the 
atmosphere for the week-long series of evening 

• 

VBS meetings. Esposito is now retired after 
39 years with Met Life and paints as a hobby. 
Three of his many paintings hang in the entryway 
of the Saint Lawrence Basilica in downtown 
Asheville. Esposito owes none of his success 
to formal art instruction—he's had none. 
According to his wife, his painting ability is a 
"God-given talent." 

The MT. PISGAH ACADEMY CIRCUIT RID-
ERS have completed another successful year. 
The Circuit Riders are a group of 10-15 stu-
dents who travel about the conference and 
conduct worship services for the various 
churches. 

The Salisbury church is sponsoring the WORD 
OF PROPHECY CRUSADE with Conference 
Evangelist Dale Pollett and pianist \ recording 
artist Joey Gore. To date, the meetings have 
been extremely well attended with standing 
room only on some nights. 

Students from Mt. Pisgah Academy, along 
with school chaplain Stanley Knight, attended 
the second annual SPRING FLING at Camp 
Rockmont just outside of Asheville. Through-
out the day, students supervised children's 
games, wagon rides, face-painting, and life-
guarding in the swimming and canoe areas. 

Church members in Burnsville, N.C., held a 
special APPRECIATION DAY for Gerald Mobley, 
pastor, and his family. The family was sur-
prised with a fruit basket and many "gems" 
written on cards given to them. 

The St. Petersburg church held a FINAN-
CIAL PLANNING seminar for church members 
June 25. Topics discussed included how to 
save money, planning for a debt-free future, 
and biblical principles of money management. 

Domestic violence and illiteracy were key 
topics discussed at the Brandon church's second 
annual WOMEN'S EMPHASIS DAY. Patricia 
Shanko, Conference director of women's 
ministries, was the speaker. 

St. Petersburg church members have formed 
TENDER LOVING CARE (TLC) GROUPS to 
strengthen each other spiritually and reach 
out to the community. Each group of three to 
12 meet on a regular basis and invite friends 
and neighbors to join them in studying the 
Scriptures. 

Three children registered for West Coast 
Junior Academy's '94-'95 kindergarten class 
as the result of a COMMUNITY OPEN HOUSE 
held by the school. More than 75 attended the 
July 24 event in Bradenton which included 
tours of the school and refreshments. 

Two hundred attended a recent STEWARD-
SHIP SEMINAR sponsored by the Eden French 
church. Topics included family budgets, proper 
use of credit, and buying a home. 

THE TAMPA FIRST CHURCH CELEBRATES 
ITS 100TH ANNIVERSARY October 22. H.M.S. 
Richards, Jr., will be the keynote speaker at 
the event. A number of the church's former 
pastors, including Conference President Obed 
Graham, will also attend. The church was 
organized at the Conference's first camp 
meeting in Tampa in 1894. 

After renting for many years, the 130-mem-
ber ALL NATIONS CHURCH HAS PURCHASED 
AND MOVED INTO NEW FACILITIES. The new 
church, located at 2611 First Avenue North in  

St. Petersburg, houses a sanctuary, fellowship 
hall, Sabbath school classrooms, and church 
office. 

One hundred thirty-five children, of which 
60 were nonAdventists, attended this year's 
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL at the Markham 
Woods church. 

Conference literature evangelists shared soul-
winning stories and experiences about their 
work at a LITERATURE EVANGELIST RALLY 
at the Dade City church, June 25. 

Thirty young adults of the Kress Memorial 
church have a GREATER SENSE OF OWNER-
SHIP in their church these days by planning 
the church's first worship services. A major 
goal of the new praise and prayer service is 
to reach out to the unchurched in the com-
munity. 

The Mt. Dora church is using a four-color 
brochure called BUILDING BRIDGES OF LOVE 
AS A WITNESSING TOOL to invite the com-
munity to its monthly Visitor's Day Sabbaths. 
The brochure's cover shows pictures of the 
church and its community service programs. 
Inside, an invitation is given to attend worship 
services and a "low-fat vegetarian feast." 

One hundred twenty young people, many 
from the surrounding community, attended a 
special YOUTH/YOUNG ADULT CHURCH held 
at the Forest Lake church July 16. Gospel 
recording artists New Creation were featured 
at the special service. 

The Bradenton church held an EVANGELIS-
TIC SERIES April 9 to May 7, and West Coast 
Junior Academy was honored for one week 
with the presence of the Voice of Prophecy 
evangelistic team. Many young people rededi-
cated their lives to Jesus and some gave 
themselves to Christ for the first time. 
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More than 70 people attended Nancy Van 

Pelt's HOME ORGANIZATION SEMINAR at the 
Collegedale church June 27. The seminar was 
sponsored by women's ministries. 

Adventist Community Services and Home 
Bound Medical Care teamed up to present 
free health seminars for the community called 
SMART HEALTH CHOICES. The seminars cov-
ered the subjects of breast cancer and 
Alzheimer's disease. 

The Hamilton Community church began a 
9:00 a.m. church WORSHIP SERVICE this 
summer. The existing 11:00 a.m. community 
worship service is designed to be an attrac-
tive place for members to invite their non-
Adventist friends from the community. A survey 
of members revealed that 67 percent have 
invited nonAdventist friends to this service, 
and 95 percent of those who have had friends 
come said their impression of the church was 
very favorable. At the earlier service, the worship 
experience is to help church members and 
regular attenders grow to full Christian maturity. 

COHUTTA SPRINGS CAMP JUST FINISHED 
ITS 15th SUMMER WITH AN ATTENDANCE 
OF 1,035 CAMPERS. From 1981-94 the at-
tendance total is 12,704. 

AN 11-MEMBER TEAM FROM WILDWOOD 

THREE HUNTSVILLE CENTRAL CHURCH 
YOUTH WERE BAPTIZED RECENTLY. They are 
all students at Big Cove Christian Academy. 

A CANNING AND PRESERVING SEMINAR 
was held at Central Hall by the Huntsville, 
Ala., Central church June 23. Church member 
Betty Noel demonstrated preserving techniques, 
discussed canning tips, and gave away samples 
of items she had preserved. 

VBS was conducted at the Anniston, Ala., 
church July 11-15. The theme was The 
Earthmaker. Adventist and nonAdventist chil-
dren and parents attended nightly enjoying 
skits, lesson studies, crafts, and games. Fri-
day night each class gave a review of its lesson 
studies and displayed crafts. VBS certificates 
were given to each participant. 

MEMBERS OF THE PHENIX CITY, ALA., 
CHURCH RESPONDED TO AN URGENT PLEA 
from the members of the flooded Dothan area. 
One hundred fifty comfort kits were prepared 
and delivered to distribution points in flooded 
areas of south Alabama and north Florida. In  

HOSPITAL AND SOUTHERN COLLEGE TRAV-
ELED TO RUSSIA RECENTLY. While there the 
team conducted health programs, evangelis-
tic meetings, and a field school. 

Twenty-five of the 28 Conference executive 
committee members, plus families, came 
together for a WEEKEND RETREAT AT CO-
HUTTA SPRINGS, July 29-31, to worship, 
fellowship, and take extended periods of time 
for planning the conference agenda for the 
triennium. 

The July conference executive committee 
voted to authorize the organization of the 
HERITAGE COMPANY in Monterey, Tenn. Thirty-
seven charter members are anticipated. The 
company will be in the Crossville/Meister 
Memorial district. 

THE HALLS CROSS ROADS COMPANY (North 
Knoxville) has received approval to organize 
into a church, scheduled for October 22, and 
will have approximately 65 members. 

LITERATURE EVANGELISTS HAVE DELIV-
ERED $125,090 WORTH OF BOOKS in June, 
bringing the midyear cumulative deliveries to 
$621,600, a 7.01 percent gain. 

A seven-month total of 301 individuals and 
families have written WILLS THROUGH THE 
TRUST SERVICES DEPARTMENT. 

Q44.514/ta  
addition, six individuals volunteered their time 
in the flooded area. 

The Panama City church made up 135 com-
fort kits and supplied 100 pillows, among 
other things, to FLOOD VICTIMS. Many mem-
bers also contributed time and money in helping 
alleviate the disaster. One father took his 
children to help "so they won't take things for 
granted." 

The new EARTHMAKER MYSTERIES vaca-
tion Bible school during the week of June 6-
10 in Huntsville, Ala., was attended by 45 
children. Seventy-five parents and friends were 
present for the final Friday evening program 
and awards presentation. 

Members of the Greenwood, Miss., company 
are assisting their community with LITTER 
PICKUP on a regular basis. 

Evangelist Dwight Davis and Bill Painter, 
pastor, teamed up for a SERIES OF MEET-
INGS in Phenix City, Ala., which resulted in 12 
people accepting Christ and joining the Phenix 
City church. 

Satvaea41,44-t, 
FIVE-HUNDRED PERSONS MARCHED 

AGAINST DRUGS, ALCOHOL, AND TOBACCO 
in the Miami area. The Philadelphia church 
organized the march May 27. Participants wore  

a T-shirt that read "stop violence, tobacco, 
alcohol, and drugs." The band from Sinai church, 
Ft. Lauderdale, played instrumental music while 
the marchers made a circle of 21 blocks. 

After a thorough self-study and twice-post-
poned site visit, THE OAKWOOD COLLEGE 
SOCIAL WORK DEPARTMENT ACCREDITA- 
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Oaliveta ecitec„e 
TION WAS REAFFIRMED by the council on 
social work education in its June meeting of 
commissioners. 

Cr 

OAKWOOD 
COLLEGE 
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HOW TO SUBMIT YOUR ADVERTISEMENT: (1) Have a local church 
elder write "Approved" and his signature on the sheet of paper 
containing the advertisement, (2) write your name and address on 
the same sheet, (3) specify how many times the ad is to run, (4) send 
the approved ad to your conference office 6 weeks in advance of the 
publication date and (5) don't forget to enclose payment in full. 
Make checks payable to SOUTHERN TIDINGS. 

RATES: Southern Union: $18 for 15 words or less, including 
address. $27 for anything longer than 15 words up to 35 words. 
$1.00 per word beyond 35. Out of Union: $22 for 15 words or less, 
including address. $37 for anything longer than 15 words up to 35 
words. $1.16 per word beyond 35. Accepted as space is available. 
Ads may run in successive months as space permits. 

SOUTHERN TIDINGS makes every reasonable effort to screen all 
advertising, but in no case can the periodical assume responsibility 
for advertisements appearing in its columns, or for typographical 
errors. 

PROPERTY AVAILABLE 
FLORIDA VACATION—affordable accommodations: daily, 

weekly, rentals, on the ocean, in the heart of famous Daytona 
Beach. Conveniently located to tourist attractions. Owned and 
run by Seventh-day Adventists. Students welcome! For reserva- 
tions call SeaView Manor Motel, (904) 253-0517. 	(9,10) 

FURNISHED APARTMENTS right on the ocean, in the heart of 
famous Daytona Beach, Heated pool, shuffleboard, etc. Off-
season monthly rates available for May, September, October, 
November and December. Owned and run by Seventh-day 
Adventists. Please call SeaView Manor (904) 253-0517. (9, 10) 

RETIREMENT MOBILE HOME PARK in Hendersonville, N.C. 
Quiet park with paved roads and large lots. Lawn mowing, water, 
and trash pick-up included. Oak Crest MHP, #2 P.J. Place, 
Hendersonville, NC 28792. (704) 684-0043. 	 (9, 10) 

APPRAISER SAYS "TREMENDOUS POTENTIAL!" Large house 
with apartment, and huge storage (total 4600 sq. ft.) on 2 1/2 
acres. Beautiful land and neighborhood, 4 miles from Southern 
College. Handyman's special. $79,000 (under appraised value). 
(407) 880-2653. 	 (9,10,1 1 ) 

FLORIDA HOMES: 2 bdrm., 2 bath, 2 car garage, total 1800 
sq. ft. Luxury living—affordable price. $63,900 including lot. 
Call Orangewood Acres, Avon Park. Toll free (800) 338-0070 for 
a free information kit. 	 (9,10,11,12) 

BLUEBERRY FARM. 10 acres-9 acres producing bushes. Home 
and buildings. Inverness, Fla. Phone: (904) 726-7907. 	(9) 

GATLINBURG CONDO & MT. VIEW CHALET FOR RENT: 2 & 
3 bdrms., sleeps 6-10, 2 bath, f/place, full kit., heart-shaped 
Jacuzzi spa, pool, cable TV, Dollywood, skiing, hiking. Reserve 
early. John or Lois Steinkrause, (615) 428-0619. 	(C) 

FOR LEASE WITH OPTION TO BUY: Children's day care fa-
cility. Situated in beautiful Deltona, Florida, between Orlando 
and Daytona. Asking $850 per month. Price includes business/ 
home/equipment. Phone: (407) 860-1851. 	 (9) 

30 BED REST HOME IN WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA. Avail-
able for sale, lease or exchange. Profitable nonsmoking facility. 
Owners will provide partial financing and help with transition to 
assure continued good care of the residents. (704) 697-8825. 

(9) 

CABIN RENTALS GREENVILLE, TN: Cabins nestled in woods. 
Fantastic view of river and mountains, Central heat, A/C, linens. 
Near Asheville, Gatlinburg, historical sites, antique shopping. 
Golf, fishing, recreation area nearby. $350/week, daily rates 
available. (800) 842-4690. 	 (C) 

MEDICAL POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
FAMILY MEDICAL PRACTICE OPPORTUNITY. We believe there 

is an excellent opportunity for a family medical practice in the 
rapidly growing North Idaho, City of Coeur d'Alene. This is a 
beautiful area with mountains, lakes, and lots of outdoor activi-
ties. We have a local SDA church with a grade school. We are 
close to the larger city of Spokane, Wash. We have a strategically 
located office space for lease with lease hold improvements in 
place for a medical practice. Interested Call Stan Rasmussen, 
D.D.S. (208) 765-3322. 	 (9) 

MANCHESTER, KY, OFFERS RURAL HEALTH CARE OPPOR-
TUNITY and country living for an experienced emergency depart-
ment physician. Manchester is situated in the middle of Daniel 
Boon National Forest, and is surrounded by miles of beautiful 
rolling hills. Area attractions include water sports, hiking and 
camping, folk art and festivals to name a few. Competitive 
reimbursement and malpractice insurance is provided. Send 
C.V. to Lloyd Emergency Medical Group, 11165 Mountain View 
Ave., Suite 137, Loma Linda, CA 92354, or fax to (909) 796-
3750. For additional information or opportunities call (800) 
333-LEMG, 	 (9) 

FLETCHER, NC. near Ashville and considered one of the most 
beautiful areas in the south, is offering an excellent full-time 
emergency department position to a qualified physician. This 
modern rural hospital has reliable back-up, 24-hour shifts and 
low volume. Local SDA churches and Senior Academy. Competi-
tive reimbursement and malpractice insurance provided. Send 
C.V. to Lloyd Emergency Medical Group, 11165 Mountain View 
Ave., Suite 137, Loma Linda, CA 92354, or fax to (909) 796-
3750. For additional information and opportunities call (800) 
33-LEMO. 	 (9) 

JELLICO, TN, HAS FULL-TIME OPPORTUNITY FOR AN EXPE-
RIENCED EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT PHYSICIAN in a contem-
porary community hospital. This position is not for everyone 
so please inquire only if you enjoy working in a rural health care 
setting surrounded by lush green rolling hills with area attrac-
tions such as water sports, hiking, camping and cultural events. 
Competitive reimbursement and malpractice insurance provided. 
Send C.V., to Lloyd Emergency Medical Group, 11165 Mountain 
View Ave., Suite 137, Loma Linda, CA 92354, or fax to (909) 
796-3750. For more information or other opportunities call 
(800) 333-LEMG. 	 (9) 

NON-MEDICAL POSITIONS A VAILABLE 

COLUMBIA UNION COLLEGE SEEKS SDA NURSING FACULTY 
for August 1994. FT/PT positions available in MCH/PEDS, MED-
SURG/CRITICAL CARE. Master's or doctorally-prepared educa-
tors needed to augment a rapidly developing BSN program located 
in the nation's capital area. Send vitae to: Dr. Shirley Wilson-
Anderson, Chair, Department of Nursing, 7600 Flower Avenue, 
Takoma Park, MD 20912-7796, (301) 891-4144. 	 (9) 

WALLA WALLA COLLEGE IS ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS 
FOR DIRECTOR OF PLANT SERVICES OPERATIONS, including 
custodial and grounds services. Experience and knowledge of 
building systems is required. Send resume and make inquiries 
through the Walla Walla College Vice President of Financial 
Administration, 204 S. College Avenue, College Place, WA 99324, 
(509) 527-2202. 	 (9) 

INTERNATIONALLY ACCLAIMED CHRISTIAN MUSIC GROUP 
SEEKS FULL-TIME CHRISTIAN KEYBOARDIST. Send resume, 
photo, and demo tape to: The Heralds Ministries, PO Box 61, 
Newbury Park, CA 91319. 	 (9) 

NEEDED: A CHRISTIAN SDA GENTLEMAN OR RETIRED COUPLE 
TO CARE FOR AN ELDERLY MAN on a small farm in southwest-
ern Pennsylvania. Must be able to drive and cook. Free housing. 
Free meals. Free garden space. Small monthly stipend. Contact 
Robert Bowman at (919) 752-9484. 	 (9) 

CHEF/FOOD DIRECTOR NEEDED for new living center. Settle 
in the Blue Ridge Mountains next to Pisgah Academy and Church 
near Asheville, NC. Contact David Kidder, Administrator, (704) 
665-9851. 	 (9) 

GROWING FINANCIALLY STABLE MANUFACTURER/DISTRIBU-
TOR located in the Columbia, MD area is seeking a hard-working 
results-oriented controller with potential to become CEO. Prior 
controllership, computer literacy, inventory management and 
cost accounting a must. Opportunity to be a significant part of 
the management team. Salary requirements or history required. 
Send resume in confidence to: Ramage (AHN) 1909 Armond 
Lane, Silver Spring, MD 20905. 	 (9,10) 

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE 
HIGH PROFIT FUNDRAISER. Does your group need cash? Sell 

1995 Scripture Calendars and earn more than 50% profit. Free 
details. Sample $3.00. One time ad. Call now. (800) 456-2640. 
Enduring Books, 116 Walker, Rolla, MO 65401. 	 (9) 

CLASSIFIEDS 
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SUCCESSFUL 
computer dating 

exclusively for 
S.D.A.'s since 1974 

ADVENTIST CONTACT 
P.O. Box 5419 

Takoma Park, MD 20912 
501/589-4440 

CLASSIFIEDS 

HERBAL TEA LAXATIVE-LEAVES OF GREEN/BITTER TONIC. 
For several years this unique tea, made from a blend of North 
American Herbs, had been used by thousands to assist in re-
storing the body's natural function when poor elimination is the 
problem. The exciting news about LEAVES OF GREEN, BITTER 
TONIC, which was formerly available only in liquid form, is that 
it's now available in a tea bag. For more information, to request 
a free sample or place an order call (800) 404-3158. (9,10)  

A NEW E.G. WHITE CD-ROM WITH OVER 280 BOOKS, pe-
riodicals, pamphlets and collections! Built in concordance pro-
vides fast word searches. Find, categorize, annotate and print 
those significant quotes with ease. Free information packet call 
(800) 382-9622. 	 (9,10)  

BEAUTIFUL DESIGNED FAMILY CHRISTMAS CARD. On sale 
at cost, one kind, $10.00 dozen. Proceeds will be used for 
disasters world wide. Call or write for a sample. Margie Ring, 
1305 Main St., Franklin, LA 70538; (318) 828-3624 or 828-
0467. (9,10,11 ) 

MISCELLANEOUS 
MUSIC MINISTRY? AWARD-WINNING RECORD PRODUCER/ 

VOCALIST, JIM MCDONALD can help you get started. Call Jim 
(619) 692-2411. 	 (C) 

EIGHT NATURAL REMEDIES and James E. Johnson, M.D., are 
at 4015 Travis Drive, PO Box 110519, Nashville, TN 37222-
0519. Hours by appointment. Phone: (615) 781-2170. (9,10) 

ARE YOU SINGLE AND OVER 50 YEARS OF AGE, would like 
to meet and/or correspond with Adventists in your age group? 
Monthly newsletter and photo album, For information send SASE 
to Adventist Singles Over 50, PO Box 527, Canyonville, OR 
97417. 	 (9) 

MOVING? Consider Mountain Home in North Central Arkansas. 
Low-cost living, pure environment, low crime. First quarter tuition 
free at church school. New 100 member church. See why others 
are choosing Mountain Home. For more information call (501) 
424-6957, or (501) 491-5852. 	 (9,10) 

LAYMAN'S MISSIONARY TRAINING CAMP MEETING. Octo-
ber 18, 26, located in Monterey, Tenn., for information call 
(615) 445-3786. 	 (9) 

C. F. RICHARDS JUNIOR ACADEMY ALUMNI: Please make 
plans to attend the second alumni reunion at C. F. Richards 
Junior Academy, 414 Sterling Street, Staunton, VA 24401, on 
October 8. Call Gaylon Hevener at (703) 564-2742 and leave 
your name and address for more details. 	 (9) 

WHY BE LONELY? SDA Singles Photo Directories, including 
names, addresses, phone numbers and full descriptions, bring 
new Adventist friendships. Ages 18-85. Reasonable. Send stamped, 
addressed envelope to: 1467 Osprey Lane, College Place, WA 
99324, or call (509) 522-2379. 	 (C)  

ADVENTIST REPORTERS, WRITERS, PRODUCERS, PHOTOG-
RAPHERS, GRAPHIC ARTISTS and other professional commu-
nicators-Join us at New Heritage USA, Fort Hill, S.C., Sept. 23-
25. Call Southern Society of Adventist Communicators, South-
ern Union Communication Dept., (404) 299-1832, ext. 314 (9)  

SINGLE? Adventist Singles News is yours FREE, plus write your 
personal ad free: (800) 771-5095. ACS Voicemail ads free: (800) 
944-7671, Listen/respond to Adventist Connection for Singles: 
(900) 446-3400. $2/minute. 18 or older. Respond in writing to 
ASN and ACS ads: $5. 	 (C)  

ASSOCIATION OF ADVENTIST WOMEN: 12th Annual Confer-
ence in Arlington, Va., Sept. 29-Oct. 2. "Nurturing & Nourishing 
the Spirit" is the theme for this year's sessions, exhibits, net-
working, fellowship and more. All designed to open new ideas 
and opportunities for you. For more information: Call Betty 
Howard at (301) 270-4527. 	 (9)  

MUSIC PROFESSOR JOHN T. HAMILTON, our Adventist group 
host, invites you to join him on our Panama Canal Classical 
Music cruise on world famous Queen Elizabeth 2, sailing 1-8-
95 from Ft. Lauderdale to Los Angeles. Mert Allen, Mt. Tabor 
cruise (800) 950-9234, (503) 256-7919. 	 (9)  

MOVING? MONTANA CONFERENCE TRANSPORTATION is the 
choice of thousands of Adventist families nationwide. Our well 
known quality service includes competitive rate, packing, full 
services moves, door-to-door insurance and much more. Let our 
professional Christian drivers and state-of-the-art equipment help 
you make the right move. For a free estimate, call toll free (800) 
525-1177. 	 (9) 

HERE IS EXCITING NEWS FOR SMALL CONGREGATIONS. 
Amazing Facts, Inc., has developed an inexpensive, effective 
evangelistic crusade for small churches-one your congrega-
tions can afford. For printed detail please contact Amazing Facts 
at PO Box 680, Frederick, MD 21705-0680, or (301) 694-6200 
or FAX (301) 694-7751. 	 (9) 

SINGLE? WIDOWED? DIVORCED? Get listed free (no word 
limit), confidentially, continually (until you cancel), in the popu-
lar SDA Friendship Finder-600+ SDA's (U.S. Citizens 18-98), 
birthday/state index; recipes, thrifty tips, income ideas, inspi-
rational insights, gifts, classified, success stories; more! Appli-
cation: SASE. Large current catalog: $25. SDAFF, Box 465, 
Shannon, GA 30172. 	 (C) 

SAVE $$ MOVING. I can save you money and take excellent 
care of your goods. For your next move, call Dan Kittrell (407) 
788-3133. 	 (C) 

SINGLES: Meet and date other Adventists throughout the US. 
Discreet, confidential, exclusively for Adventists since 1987. 
Magazine format with enlightening articles. Mail stamped, self-
addressed large envelope to DISCOVER, 1248 S. Floral Way, 
Apopka, FL 32703. 	 (C) 

DYSLEXIA, LEARNING DISABILITY, SCHOOL FAILURE. These 
don't have to end your child's future. Talk to parents or adult 
students who have seen what Potentials can do. Short-term or 
full-year help, boarding. We also train teachers for private prac- 
tice. Call Frank Lang, (800) 452-7323. 	 (9)  

SINGLES COMPUTER DATING: $30 annually. SASE: SDA 
Computer Cupid, PO Box 16823, Wichita, KS 67216. 	(9)  

QUALITY HEALTH CARE IN PRIVATE HOME ENVIRONMENT. 
Adult congregate living facility. We assist you in: walking, feed-
ing, bathing, dressing, laundry service, daily activities, 24-hour 
supervision. All these for one fee. House doctor, arrangement 
to see your loved ones. Gwen Harriott, ACLF licensed. 5201 5th 
Avenue North, St. Petersburg, FL 33710, (813) 323-8976. (9,10)  

STRENGTHEN FAMILY RELATIONSHIPS AND YOUR CHRIS-
TIAN WITNESS THROUGH THE POWER OF THE HOLY SPIRIT. 
Discover more meaningful prayer and Bible study. Attend a one 
week Spiritual Retreat at Wildwood. Secluded mountain trails, 
complimentary massage, jacuzzie and tasty vegetarian meals. 
Three retreats planned for 1994, June 19-25, October 9-15, 
December 26-31. Reservation and information (800) 634-9355. 
Wildwood Lifestyle Center and Hospital, Dept. U, Wildwood, GA 
30757. 	 (9,11) 

MANAGEMENT 

POSITIONS 
Due to organizational restructur- 
ing, seven management positions 
are open at Shawnee Mission 
Medical Center. 

Leadership and supervisory 
experience are important 
considerations, as are specific 
skills in the area. Successful 
candidate will play a role in 
planning and developing for the 
future. 

Manager positions open in the 
following areas: 

• Pharmacy 

• Nutrition Services/Production 

• Nutrition Services/Clinical 

• Respiratory Care 

• Environmental Services 

• Materials Management 

• Information Services 

Send resume to Human 

Resources, Shawnee Mission 

Medical Center, 9100 W. 74th St., 

Shawnee Mission, KS 66204, or 
call 1-800-999-1844 ext. 2020. 

SHAWNEEMISSION 0 MEDICAL CENTER 

9100 W. 74th arm • tax 2923 • Shawnee Mission, Kansas 66271 
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CALEN DAR 
September 

SNIT W I F S 

1 2 3 
4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 
18 19 20 21 22 23 24 
25 26 27 28 29 30 

Sunset 
Sept 

2 
Sept. 

9 
Sept. 

16 
Sept. 

23 
Sept. 

30 
Oct. 

7 
Atlanta, Ga. 8i.06 7,56 7i.46 7:37 7:27 7.17 
Charleston. S.C. 7:47 7:38 7:28 7:19 7:09 7:00 
Charlotte, N.C. 7:51 7:42 7:32 7:22 7:12 7:02 
Collegedale, Tenn. 8:07 7:57 7:47 7:37 7:27 7:17 
Huntsville. Ala. 7:15 7:05 6:55 6:45 6:35 6:25 
Jackson, Miss. 7:27 7:18 7:09 6:59 6:50 6:41 
Louisville, Ky. 8,14 8:04 7:53 7:42 7:31 7:21 
Memphis, Tenn. 7:28 7:19 7:09 6:59 6:49 6:39 
Miami, Fla, 7:41 7:34 7:26 7:19 7:11 7:03 
Montgomery, Ala. 7:12 7:03 6:53 6:44 6:35 6:26 
Nashville. Tenn. 7:18 7:07 8:56 6:46 6:36 6:25 
Orlando, Fla, 747 7:39 7:31 723 7:15 7:07 
Wilmington;  N.C. 7:40 7:30 720 7:11 7,01 6:51 

TRANSITIONS 

Carolina 	  
Women's Retreat - Sept. 23-25. Nosoca 

Pines Ranch. Speaker: Linda McGinn. 
Young Adult Retreat - Sept. 30-Oct. 2. 

Nosoca Pines Ranch. 
Youth Rally - Oct. 14-16. Pisgah Academy. 
Red Ribbon Campaign Against Drugs - 

Oct. 23-31. 
Eastern Carolina Camp Meeting - Oct. 

28-30. Oak Island, N.C. Speakers: Louis 
Walton and Patricia White. 

Freshman Sophomore Bible Conference 
- Nov. 4-6. Nosoca Pines Ranch. 

Evangelistic Crusades 
Sept. 1. Woodruff, S. C. Eugene Melashenko. 
Sept. 8. Hickory, N.C., Charles Hindman. 
Sept, 14. Charlotte, N.C., Martin Lee. 
Sept. 16. Camden, S.C., John Davis. 
Sept. 19. Erwin Hills, N.C., Jerry Mobley. 
Sept. 21. Greensboro, N.C., Martin Lee. 
Sept. 24. Albemarle, N.C., Tim Sheridan. 

Florida 	  
Evangelistic Crusades 

Oct. 1-29. Melbourne. John Newbern. 
Oct. 2-22. Silver Spring Shores. Harry Wil-

liams. 
Oct. 9-Nov. 29. Melbourne Span. Byron 

Rivera. 
Oct. 15-Nov. 19. 

Ebenezer Spanish. Demetrio Hernandez. 
Westchester Spanish. Eradio Alonso. 
Kendall Spanish. Eradio Alonso. 
Kendall. Harry Robinson. 
Bradmore Spanish. Jose Fuentes. 
South Broward. Floyd Powell. 
Miami Springs. Steve Adessa. 
Hollywood Spanish. Fidel Falcon. 
Fort Lauderdale. Gordon Henderson. 
North Miami. Earl Oliphant. 
Miami Portuguese. Ronaldo Da Cunha. 
Ft. Lauderdale Portuguese Company. 

Edemilson Cardoso. 
Coral Springs. Joe Escobar. 
Miami Temple. Harmon Brownlow. 
Plantation. Lester and Zula Pratt and 

Roy & Amy Pauley. 
Homestead. Robert and Joyce DuBose. 
Northwest Dade. Art and Margo 

Swaningson. 
Pompano Beach. William Bornstein. 
Jensen Beach. Wayne Gosling. 

Adventist Singles Ministries Fellowship 
Dinners 

Oct. 1. Florida Hospital. 
8. West Palm Beach. 

15. University 
22. Kress Memorial 

Estate Planning Seminars 
Oct. 2. Brooksville, 9 a.m. 

9. Forest Lake, 9 a.m. 
16. Apopka Spanish, 9 a.m. 
23. Kissimmee Spanish, 9 a.m. 
30. Orlando Spanish, 9 a.m. 

NET '95 Training Program-Sept. 23-25. 
Camp Kulaqua. Details: 1-800-331-2767. 

Fall Fest-Oct. 1. Outdoor concert at Lake 
Eola. Details: Florida Conference Youth 
Department, (407) 644-5000. 

Marriage Commitment Seminar-Oct. 7-9 
Camp Kulaqua. Pre-registration and pay-
ment required. Details: Ken Bryant, (407) 
869-8106 or (407) 644-5000. 

Pathfinders CIT Workshop-Oct. 8. Tampa 
Spanish church. 

Pathfinders Reveille-Oct. 14-16. Camp 
Kulaqua. 

Tampa First 100th Anniversary-Oct. 21, 
22. Speaker: H.M.S. Richards, Jr. Details: 
(813) 933-7505. 

150th Anniversary of Great Disappoint-
ment-Oct. 20-22. William Miller Farm. 

Children's Ministries Convention-Oct. 21- 
23. Camp Kulaqua. 

Festival Of Faith '95-Oct. 22. Conference-
wide commemoration of 150 years since 
the Great Disappointment. Orlando Cen-
tral church., Details: (407) 841-7510. 

Georgia-Cumberland 
HEALTHfest-Sept.15, 7-9 p.m. and Sept. 

16, 9 a.m.-9 p.m. Concord Baptist Church. 
Interstate 75 and E Brainerd Rd., Chatta- 

nooga, TN. Contact: Jane Sines (615) 472- 
8842. FAX (615) 396-3156. 

Young Adult Retreat-Sept. 30-Oct. 2. 
Cohutta Springs. 

Intimate Encounters With God seminar- 
Sept. 30-Oct. 1. Details: (615) 339-1144. 
Family Matters Conference Center, Cleve- 
land, Tenn. 

Business and Professional Association 
Retreat.-Sept. 17, 18. Cohutta Springs. 

ABC Open House Sale-Sept. 25, 
Academy Ingathering Field Day-Sept. 30- 

Oct. 2. 
Young Adult Retreat-Sept. 30-Oct. 2. 

Cohutta Springs. 
Retired Workers' Retreat-Oct. 6-9. Cohutta 

Springs. 
GCA Home Leave-Oct. 13-23. 
K-12 Teachers' Convention-Oct. 16-19. 

Cohutta Springs. 
Evangelistic Crusades 

Sept. 16-Oct. 15. Duluth, Ga. Pieter 
Barkhuizen. 

Sept. 30-Nov .5. Augusta, Ga. Wendell 
Stover. 

Oct. 21-Nov. 19. Dalton, Ga. Cliff Vickery. 
Oct. 22-Nov. 19. Columbus, Ga. Harold 

Turner. 
Sept. 16-Oct. IS. Standifer Gap, Tenn. Cliff 

Vickery. 
Sept. 30-Nov. 5. Augusta, Ga. Wendell 

Stover. 
Ministerial Meetings 

Sept. 13. Macon. 
Sept. 14. Atlanta Belvedere. 
Sept. 15. Knoxville. 

ABC Bookmobile Schedule 
Sept. 17. Greeneville, Tenn. 
Sept. 18. Johnson City, Tenn. 
Sept. 18. Tri-City School. 
Sept. 18. Morristown, Tenn. 
Sept. 18. Knoxville, Tenn. 

Gulf States 	  
Adventist Book Center Open-Sept. 11. 

Montgomery. 

Brewer 
	

Shanko 
	

Owen 

Georgia-Cumberland 

Ed Skoretz, from Gulf States, has been 
assigned the Rome/Summerville district. Lew 
Norwood, also from Gulf States, is the new 
pastor of the Roan Mountain/Mountain City 
district. Wayne Owen from the Kingsport/ 

STEWARDSHIP 
THOUGHT 

somewhere along the 
line the word "stewardship" 

got all tangled up with simply money. 
You've heard the comments, and so have 
I. Whenever the church budget runs low, 
someone usually pipes up, "Let's have 
a stewardship campaign. That'll raise the 
funds!" 

Well, it might raise the funds, but such 
brash reasoning limits the biblical con-
cept of what stewardship is all about. 
For stewardship isn't about money alone, 
it's about a relationship, a trust relation-
ship between the Creator and His cre- 
ation. 	 Myron Widmer 

New Ministers' Meeting-Sept. 12-14. Camp 
Alamisco. 

Gulf Coast Camp Meeting-Sept. 16, 17. 
Panama City. 

North Alabama Camp Meeting-Sept. 23, 
24. Floral Crest. 

Conference Executive Committee-Sept. 
27. Montgomery. 

Women's Retreat-Oct. 14-16. Destin, Fla. 

Southern College 
Vespers 

Sept. 2. Paul and Carol Cannon. 
9. Bob Bretsch. 

16. Pete McLeod. 
23. Randall Roberts. 
30. SC Band. 

Church Pulpit Guests 
Sept. 10. Bob Bretsch 

24. Randall Roberts, Mark Finley. 
Concerts 

Sept. 10. CARE lawn concert. 
25. Bruce Ashton, piano; Nora Kile, 

flute. 

Southern Union 
Attorney's Retreat-Sept, 9-11, Atlanta. 
Religious Liberty Convention-Sept. 9-15. 

Williamsburg, Va. 
Bible Conference-Sept. 14-17. Nosoca 

Pines. 
Medical/Dental Retreat-Oct. 13-15. 

Gatlinburg, Tenn. 
Health Education Emphasis Week-Oct. 

23-29. 

Bristol district is now at the Marietta church 
as associate pastor. Jim Frost is the new 
pastor in Albany, Ga. Jeff Wood is the 
assistant interim pastor at Cleveland, Tenn., 
replacing Byron Voorheis who has assumed 
responsibilities at Camp Kulaqua. Eugene 
T. Rimmers, former association treasurer 
of the Kentucky-Tennessee conference, is 
the new association treasurer for the Geor-
gia-Cumberland conference, replacing Jay 
Shanko who has retired. 

Florida Conference 

Eugene Brewer has returned to the Florida 
Conference as an associate superintendant 
of education. George Whitsett has been 
named pastor of the Bradenton church. 
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Leaving behind a past of abuse and fear, Denise boarded the Greyhound bus with a one-
way ticket to a city she did not know. Neither did she know what her future would hold —
that she would go blind, learn Braille computer skills, "adopt" a new family at an 
Adventist hospital, and meet Jesus Christ who would become her best friend. 

A special report on Adventist Health System/Sunbelt Health Care Corporation 

A one-way ticket 
toAnytown 
by Irma King 
Executive Secretary 
Anytown Adventist Hospital 

You won't find 
Anytown Adventist 
Hospital listed in the 
directory of Adventist 
Health System/Sunbelt. 
Nor will you find my 
name on any employee 
roster. 

The following is a true 
story that continues to 
unfold. But because of 
threats made against her 
life, the heroine's name—
and all other people and 
places—have been 
changed. All other facts 
are reported as they 
happened. 

Abused by father 
Denise was born blind 

in one eye. Along with 
eight brothers and sisters, 
she lived an isolated life in 
the country. The children 
never went to school; in 
fact, they were never 
allowed off their property. 
They were both physically 
and sexually abused by 
their father. 

When Denise was 12, 
her father tortured her so 
badly that neighbors two 
miles away heard her 
screams and called an 
ambulance. In the hospital  

she was fascinated by the 
electric light switches she 
saw for the first time. 

After a trial, her father 
was sent to prison and her 
mother to a mental 
hospital. At that time 
Denise's father threatened 
to kill her if she ever 
disclosed what had 
happened during her 
childhood. 

Labeled "unteachable" 
At the orphanage where 

she was sent, Denise was 
labeled "unteachable."  

She received $5 a month 
from the state, and she 
saved most of it. Because 
she couldn't read or write, 
she didn't know how much 
money she had, but it 
seemed like a lot to her. 

When she was 18, 
Denise was transferred to 
a nursing home where she 
had nothing to do but 
watch television. Three 
years later she saw a 
commercial for Grey-
hound Bus Lines. From 
her window she saw the 
same dog on a nearby  

sign. A few days later, 
Denise walked to the bus 
station and asked the clerk 
where her meager savings 
would take her. 

The clerk suggested a 
one-way ticket to 
Anytown, and although 
she knew no one there (or 
anywhere else, for that 
matter), Denise bought a 
ticket and boarded the 
bus. Terrified, she rode for 
24 hours with nothing to 
eat or drink, and unaware 
that there was a rest room 
in the bus. 
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A fellow passenger 
hired Denise to do house-
work. She gave her clothes 
and let Denise live in her 
home for two years. 
Before the woman moved 
from Anytown, she helped 
her find a job and a place 
to live. 

Denise came to the 
Anytown Adventist 
Hospital to apply for 
work. When she asked me 
to help her fill out the job 
application, I had no idea 
she couldn't read or write. 

Life begins to change 
When Denise was hired 

in the hospital's house-
keeping department, her 
life began to change 
dramatically. I remember 
how she would walk down 
the hall, always staying 
close to the wall, head 
down. She would ac-
knowledge no one—not 
even me—although I 
always greeted her. I still 
remember the day Denise 
first spoke to me in the 
hallway. 

Chaplain Jerry Johnson 
had noticed Denise and 
wanted to help, but 
because of her abusive 
father, she was terrified of 
men. Finally, the 
chaplain's kindness won 
her trust, and she began to 
talk with him. Chaplain 
Johnson enlisted a psy-
chologist to help Denise 
with emotional problems 
dating back to her child-
hood. 

Denise is baptized 
One year after she 

walked into Anytown 
Adventist Hospital, Denise  

was baptized into the 
Seventh-day Adventist 
Church. More good things 
were happening in her life. 
She was taking the bus to 
classes at a community 
college and had learned to 
print three-letter words. 

Then her one good eye 
began to trouble her, and 
Denise went to a hospital-
sponsored eye screening. 
Later, at a follow-up visit 
at the Anytown Eye clinic, 
Denise learned she would 
someday go blind from 
retinitis pigmentosa. 

That same day the 
ophthalmologist dilated 
her eyes, and Denise 
became disoriented. 
Although she couldn't see, 
she tried to get home. She 
heard horns blowing and 
tires squealing around her 
as she somehow maneu-
vered across a busy 
highway and ended up at 
the Anytown Mall. 

When I stopped at the 
mall during my lunch 
hour, I saw Denise and 
waved. She didn't wave 
back, so I knew something 
was wrong. After hearing 
her story, I skipped my 
errands and drove her 
home. 

She was frightened 
about going blind, but we 
thought it would happen 
gradually. Just seven 
months later, Denise was 
grocery shopping when 
suddenly everything went 
black. 

Again, I just "hap-
pened" to be in the right 
place at the right time. I 
discovered Denise—alone 
and permanently blind— 

standing in front of a 
display of cereal and not 
knowing what to do next. I 
took her home. 

Surprised by party 
Later that year, hospital 

friends surprised 30-year-
old Denise with her first 
birthday party. Sandy 
Young, a nurse who also 
had befriended Denise, 
told her husband about the 
young woman. They 
invited Denise to live with 
them and she accepted. 

Meanwhile, the hospital 
administrators worked to 
get Denise admitted to the 
State School for the Blind. 
There she earned her GED 
in just six months. When 
Denise graduated, 25 
hospital families drove 
more than 60 miles each 
way to attend her gradua-
tion! Denise returned 
home to Anytown to live 
with the Youngs and 
attend a special school to 
learn Braille computer 
skills. 

Blindness an 
inconvenience 

Today Denise is work-
ing again at Anytown 
Adventist Hospital. She 
takes pride in supporting 
herself and living inde-
pendently in an apartment 
nearby. Although she's 
been recognized by the 
State for her achieve-
ments, she insists that her 
blindness is an inconven-
ience and not a handicap. 

Denise has no contact 
with her relatives (and is 
fearful of the day her 
father is released from 
prison). She counts her  

hospital friends as her 
family and spends many 
evenings and weekends 
with me, the Youngs, and 
other friends. She often 
bakes us cookies as gifts. 

Our mission at 
Anytown Adventist 
Hospital is more than just 
physical healing It's also 
to embrace the stranger 
within our gates. With 
persistent love, that 
stranger may even become 
a fellow employee, such as 
my dear friend Denise. 

New brochure 
outlines SDA 
history, beliefs 

Patients, employees, 
community leaders, 
vendors and many others 
who associate with 
Adventist health-care 
organizations often know 
very little about the beliefs 
of the Seventh-day 
Adventist Church. And, 
they may not understand 
some things they do know, 
such as Sabbathkeeping 
and dietary practices. 

AHS/Sunbelt leaders 
felt the need for a bro-
chure to briefly describe 
the church's history, its 
health-care mission and 
key beliefs and lifestyle 
practices. 

Need to communicate 
faith and quality 

"We felt it was impor-
tant that the brochure 
focus on Jesus Christ and 
the plan of salvation 
because these are things 
all Christians can relate 
to," says Jane Allen, 
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Employees feel better prepared to relate to the mission of 
Adventist health care when they know the church's beliefs. 
Use and demand for this new AHS/Sunbelt brochure has 
exceeded original expectations. 

AHS/Sunbelt director of 
corporate communica-
tions. "We wanted the 
reader to sense our high 
regard for our beliefs. The 
brochure needed to reflect 
quality in design, art and 
even the touch of the 
paper." 

Cost-effective piece 
The full-color brochure 

called "A Mission of 
Health and Healing" was 
completed in 1993. 
Because of the large 
quantity in this initial  

printing-155,000 
copies—the cost was only 
10 cents per copy. 

The eight-page, pocket-
sized publication begins 
with an overview of 
Adventist health work, 
then summarizes major 
doctrines in one or two 
short paragraphs—with 
large easy-to-read head-
ings to help the reader find 
specific topics. 

Demand for the bro-
chure has exceeded 
expectations. It is now  

used by hospitals through-
out the United States in 
addition to physicians and 
churches. 

Employees of other 
faiths, many of whom are 
strong supporters of the 
Adventist health-care 
mission, have been most 
positive about the new 
brochure. They say that 
knowing Adventist beliefs 
helps them relate to the 
mission of the hospitals. 

Roll the presses 
Another printing of "A 

Mission of Health and 
Healing" is planned as 
soon as sufficient requests 
warrant a large enough 
printing to keep the piece 
cost-effective. For more 
information, write or call: 
Communications Dept. 
AHS/Sunbelt 
2400 Bedford Road 
Orlando, FL 32803-1489 
407-897-1919, Ext. 7177. 

Hospital conducts 
BP screening at 
local churches 

Central Texas Medical 
Center (CTMC) of San 
Marcos, Texas, has begun 
a cooperative effort with 
four local churches to 
teach area residents the 
importance of blood 
pressure. Congregations 
organize and administer 
blood pressure screenings 
for their members. 

The program, organized 
through CTMC and the 
San Marcos Ministerial 
Alliance, and supported 
by the American Heart 
Association, provides  

training and equipment to 
interested church groups. 

CTMC nurses, cardio-
pulmonary and education 
staff use videos and 
hands-on training to teach 
church members how to 
perform the screenings. 
Equipment is then donated 
to the church, along with 
printed information from 
the American Heart 
Association that explains 
important health facts 
related to blood pressure. 

Most congregations 
organize screenings once a 
month or more. One 
church combines the blood 
pressure screening with its 
weekly food line for the 
needy, thus bringing health 
education to a relatively 
untapped segment of the 
community. 

"Park Ridge gave 
me back my life" 

"In August of this year 
I will have been in recov-
ery from an eating disor-
der for five years. If any 
of the staff of the Eating 
Disorders Program at 
Park Ridge Hospital 
(Fletcher, N.C.) remem-
bers me, she can tell you 
that no one expected to see 
me discharged—they all 
expected to transfer me to 
some other facility. 

"I was a very sick 
young woman, unable to 
function. I had been 
actively bulimic for 17 
years and had given up 
hope by the time I got to 
Park Ridge in 1989. 

"I truly believe that the 
Lord used Park Ridge to 
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give me back the shat-
tered pieces of my life 
and begin the process of 
making me whole again. 

"During the past five 
years I have married a 
wonderful man and moved 
to California. We found a 
warm church home, and I 
accepted the Lord as my 
Savior. 

"I am now a whole 
person. I make decisions 
and I live with the results. 
I began graduate school 
but quit when I realized it 
wasn't really what I 
wanted. 

"Nine months ago my 
sister—whom I loved 
passionately—died in a 
tragic accident. A few 
months later I watched as 
my husband's brother was 
brutally murdered. Life 
has not been just roses, yet 
I am still in recovery. 

"I wish there was some 
way to tell you how 
grateful I am to have life." 

`I'm Willa from 
Huguley Hospital' 

As Willa Williams, 
LVN from Huguley 
Memorial Medical Center, 
Fort Worth, Texas, drove 
home from work one 
afternoon, she saw an 
accident. A man was 
attempting to repair his 
car when another automo-
bile hit him. 

Willa stopped and sized 
up the situation. The man 
was suffering a compound 
fracture of his leg, as well 
as other injuries. His leg 
was bleeding profusely, so  

Willa made a tourniquet 
and applied pressure to 
stop the bleeding. 

She elevated the leg and 
covered the man to 
prevent him from going 
into shock. Because Willa 
was on her way home 
from the hospital, she had 
her blood pressure cuff 
with her and was able to 
take his vital signs. 

As she continued to 
apply pressure to his leg, 
she said over and over 
again, "I'm a nurse; I'll 
help you. I'm Willa from 
Huguley Hospital." 

"I was afraid that if I 
didn't keep his mind 
focused he'd go into 
shock," Willa says, "so I 
kept repeating, `I'm Willa 
from Huguley.'" 

A helicopter ambulance 
arrived and transported 
the patient to a Fort Worth 
hospital, where he was 
rushed to surgery. Physi-
cians said if it had not 
been for the expert and 
timely care Willa gave 
him, they would not have 
been able to save the 
man's leg. 

"I just did what I was 
trained to do," declares 
Willa. In more than 19 
years of nursing experi-
ence, she had never before 
needed to respond to an 
emergency outside the 
hospital. 

Willa and her husband 
visited the man in the 
hospital, where he ex-
pressed his gratitude. "I'll 
never forget Willa from 
Huguley," the grateful 
patient said. 

Hospital conducts 
spiritual life study 

Eight years ago Florida 
Hospital developed its first 
Spiritual Life Master 
Plan, a comprehensive 
document focusing on the 
spiritual aspects of the 
hospital. 

The Plan is updated 
each year and continues to 
be revised in 1994. The 
Plan seeks to address the 
spiritual needs of employ-
ees, patients and their 
families, and visitors by: 

A. Creating a spiritual 
atmosphere in the work-
place; 

B. Providing spiritual 
resources for self-study; 

C. Utilizing every 
relationship to build a 
spiritual life; and 

D. Meeting community 
needs. 

Although the Plan 
includes inanimate objects 
such as Christian artwork, 
they are made meaningful 
through the hands and 
hearts of the hospital staff. 

"The essence of spiri-
tual nurture is the personal 
touch," says Tom Werner, 
hospital president. "Spiri-
tual aids are initiated only 
to foster the personal 
contact that will lead 
individuals to find Jesus 
Christ the sustenance, 
comfort and growth they 
desire." 

Mission evaluated 
Is it possible to measure 

the mission emphasis of 
an Adventist hospital? 
This question was posed 
at AHS/Sunbelt's 1992  

Conference on Mission. 
Health-care and church 

leaders agreed that effort 
must be made to evaluate 
the mission emphasis in 
the Sunbelt hospitals. 
Subsequently an evalua-
tion process was formal-
ized involving among 
other things a self-
evaluation study and peer 
review. 

The first peer study was 
conducted at Florida 
Hospital by a team led by 
Donald Jernigan, execu-
tive vice president of 
AHS/Sunbelt. 

The team's report 
acknowledges that Florida 
Hospital has been a leader 
throughout Adventist 
health care in mission 
programming, creativity 
and implementation. The 
report gives significant 
commendations, as well as 
recommendations for 
strengthening existing 
programs and initiating 
new ones. 

Systemwide plan 
Similar planning and 

mission evaluation is 
underway at all AHS/ 
Sunbelt organizations. 
This process is adapted 
and modified for the 
specific needs of each 
facility and community. 
Across the system, 
experience shows that 
intentional planning for 
mission advancement 
produces increased 
understanding and support 
among employees, pa-
tients, community and 
others. 
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ACTION 

  

Oakwood Offers 
New Program 

Oakwood College—
Leadership Education 
for the Adult Profes-
sional (LEAP) is the 
name of a new pro-
gram at Oakwood 
College. LEAP is de-
signed to enable 
working adults 25 and 
older with two or more 
years of college to 
complete their 

Walking Club 
Logs 200 Miles 

AtIS/Sunbelt—
Members of Park Ridge 
Hospital's Pacers 
Walking Club who 
logged 200 miles 
before the hospitals 
Christmas party are 
eligible for hotel 
accommodations for 
two in historic Charles-
ton, S.C. 

The getaway incen-
tive is part of the 
hospital's wellness 
emphasis for employ-
ees and physicians. 
The names of those 

Carolina Schools 
Assist Arizona 
Students 

Carolina—The sun 
had not yet topped the 
horizon as ninth and 
tenth graders from Tri-
Cities, Columbia, 
Salisbury, and Adventist 
Christian academies 
left their individual 
schools and traveled to 
Holbrook, Arizona, 
where the 50-member 
missionary task force 
joined to work at the 
Holbrook Adventist 
Indian School. 

Holbrook, Arizona, 
better known as the 
location of the Petrified 
Forest and Painted 
Desert National Park, is 
also the home of the 

bachelor's degrees in 
approximately 18 
months. 

The degree is in 
organizational manage-
ment. The student 
attends classes one 
night per week on a 
year-round basis. 

LEAP is part of the 
Adult and Continuing 
Education Program 
initiative at Oakwood 
under the direction of 
Marcia Keller. 

Roy Malcolm 

who achieved the 200-
mile mark will be 
entered in a drawing 
for the getaway to 
Charleston. Mileage 
credit is also given for 
running, biking, swim-
ming and other forms 
of aerobic exercise. 

Park Ridge conducted 
an employee health 
assessment earlier this 
year to provide partici-
pants with baseline 
information. By provid-
ing activities, such as 
the "walk to Charles-
ton," the hospital aims 
to have a healthier 
work force. 

Jane Allen 

only Seventh-day 
Adventist boarding 
school for Native 
Americans. Although 
SDA-owned and oper-
ated, nearly 90 percent 
of the students are 
nonAdventists. 

H.I.S., as the school 
is better known, func-
tions with a budget 
which depends heavily 
upon private donations. 
Carolina youth were 
there to donate their 
strong backs and 
willing hearts to several 
work projects. 

During their seven-
day stay, the young 
people laid cement 
blocks for a new 
addition to the campus 
church, built two 
garages for the H.I.S. 
staff, helped install 
water and sewer lines, 

reorganized the cafete-
ria, helped with food 
preparation, patched 
potholes and cracks in 
the school's roads, hung 
sheetrock inside a new 
church on the Navajo 
Reservation, painted the 
interior of the campus 
thrift shop, and even 
helped build a genuine 
"hogan," the traditional 
Navajo dwelling. 

However, their ser-
vice was not limited to 
physical tasks alone. 
During their stay, the 
Carolina group pro-
vided the H.I.S. stu-
dents and faculty with 
morning worships, 
Friday night vespers 
and the worship service 
on Sabbath. One Tri-
Cities student corn- 

Students Make 
Missionary Trip 
to Honduras 

Carolina—Students 
from Mt. Pisgah Acad-
emy enjoyed an excit-
ing adventure for their 

mented, "I think in some 
way both the Navajo 
people and each one 
of us students ben-
efited spiritually." 

Despite the busy 
work schedule, the 
group did manage 
some sightseeing. They 
visited the Petrified 
Forest, hiked to the 
bottom of Canyon de 
Chelly, viewed the 
Painted Desert, and 
were awed by the 
spectacular magnitude 
of the Grand Canyon. 

The trip was a bless-
ing to both those who 
gave service as well as 
those who received the 
service. Ultimately, that 
is what makes a 
mission trip successful. 

Rick Marshall 

spring break this year. 
A total of eight stu-
dents traveled with 
school chaplain Stanley 
Knight to Santa Bar-
bara, Honduras. Their 
goal was to build a 
playground for the 
hospital pediatric ward 
and malnutrition cen- 

Outreach 	 

Ecl ati ri 

	 eolith 	 

Students framed several structures during the trip. 

Students from the Carolina Conference were awed by the magnitude 
of the Grand Canyon on their spring break mission trip to Holbrook 
Indian Reservation in Arizona. 
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"We're s0000 excited," say the women of the Pinellas church. "We 
got our van." 

When Clemens (center) joined the Plt. Dora church, he gave his 
testimony and removed his clerical collar. Betty Shrouder (left), 
played an important role in the Clemens family conversions. 

ACTION 

ter. Hundreds of 
malnourished and sick 
children are cared for 
there every year. These 
institutions can offer 
them little more than a 
bed and food to eat, 
which is more than 
they have at home. 

The majority of 
students were able to 
raise the money re-
quired for the trip by 
donations from friends, 
family, and their home 
churches. Knight and 
his family raised the 
funds needed for the 
playground equipment, 
school supplies, toys, 
clothes, baby blankets, 
and stereo equipment 
they would take with 
them. The response 
from the Mt. Pisgah 
Academy church mem-
bers, residents of 
Pisgah Estates, and 
students at MPA and 
Enka High School was 
overwhelming. 

Each day was spent 
working on the construc-
tion of a playground 
which included a tower 
with sliding pole, 
monkey bars, and two 
teeter-totters. The 
students also spent 
considerable time in 
the malnutrition center 
playing and caring for 

The Pinellas 
Spanish Church 
Has Ministry 
On Wheels 

Florida—Acquisition 
of a church van was 
the dream of many 
Pinellas Spanish church 
members, and today it's  

the children. They 
spent time doing crafts, 
singing, handing out 
toys and candy, playing 
ball, and coloring Bible 
pictures with the older 
children. 

The group was also 
able to take a few trips 
into the mountains 
where they visited 
several villages and 
schools. In these areas 
they took badly needed 
school supplies, clothes, 
and toys which were 
given to the children. 
These trips opened the 
students eyes to the 
poverty these people 
experience and their 
day-to-day struggles to 
survive with the little 
they have. 

Besides their original 
goals for the mission 
trip, the MPA group 
also made badly needed 
curtains out of sheets 
for the prison they 
visited and soccer goals 
for an Adventist school. 

The students arrived 
home after ten action-
packed days tired, but 
filled with the memo-
ries of all they had 
seen and done in that 
far away land that 
didn't sound foreign to 
them any more. 

Valerie Knight 

a reality. Because of the 
faith and donations of 
many individuals, includ-
ing a generous $2,000 
donation from a friend 
in Orlando, Pinellas 
church has its van—a 
ministry on wheels. 

The purpose of the 
van is to bring people 
to Christ each week. 
It's used by the corn- 

munity services women 
for distribution of food, 
clothing and other 
items. It enabled 15 
women to attend the 
Hispanic Women's 
Retreat this past March 
at Camp Kulaqua, and 
young people and 
children use the van 
for recreational activi-
ties. The van is also 

Bishop Joins Mt. 
Dora Church 

Florida—In two years 
the Mt. Dora church 
grew from 252 to 334 
members, and contin-
ues to experience a 
chain reaction of 
baptisms. The focus of 
pastors Bill and Sun-
shine Waters' ministry 
is love and caring, and 
assimilating new mem-
bers into active partici-
pation. 

Jim Wilson was 
already a member 
when circumstances 
drew his sister Judy 
and her friend Frank 
Peters to church. They 
attended, were married 
and baptized, and then 
brought Flo and Bruce 
Peplinske to baptism. 
With inspiration and 
the hard work of a 
strong laity/pastoral 
team using the Kenneth 
Cox Dimensions of 
Prophecy video series, 
there have been an-
other 20 conversions. 

Bishop David 
Clemens, a worldwide 
presiding bishop of the 
United Assembly of 
Jesus Christ, Inc., is 
among many who have 
joined the Mt. Dora 
church. Founder and 
editor of the monthly  

used by the musical 
group, Arco Iris, as 
they share Christ with 
various churches across 
Florida Conference. 

Lettering on the side 
of the van also witnesses 
to motorists. It carries 
the name of the church 
and Arco Iris (Rainbow) 
Music Ministries. 

Mayda Roman 

magazine Son Lighter, 
Clemens has served as 
the National Home Mis-
sions director for one 
of the largest Pentecos-
tal organizations in the 
world. Writer and 
publisher of more than 
60 songs and poems, 
he comes from a 
family of ministers. 

The Clemens family 
was introduced to 
Adventism through a 
friend and Mt. Dora 
member, Betty Shrouder. 
With both having 
similar interests in 
religion, they compared 
their beliefs. She invited 
them to her church 
and they accepted. 

When Mt. Dora held a 
video evangelistic 
series, Clemons at-
tended most of the 
time. He read several 
printed materials 
including Seventh-day 
Adventists Believe 	. 
27 Fundamental Doc-
trines. Each Sabbath 
the Clemens family was 
in Sabbath school and 
church. The children 
enjoyed Sabbath school 
so much they told their 
parents they preferred 
attending Mt. Dora. 
After studying with 
Waters, the family 
accepted the Seventh-
day Adventist faith. 

Virginia Inman 
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Playing God 
Celeste perrino Walker 

This is a story of a 
couple whose religious 
fervor begins to destroy 
their church and the peo-
ple they love. 

US$10.95/Cdn$15.35. 

To order, call toll free 1.800-765-6955, 
or visit your ABC. 
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ACTION 

Carrollwood 
Helps Working 
Parents 

Florida—Parents took 
their children to sum-
mer camp at the Carroll-
wood church while they 
worked. Carrollwood 
pastor Rick Esterline 
and church board mem-
bers decided several 
months ago how the 
church could serve the 
community better. Ester-
line sees this project 
as a type of evangelism 
to the Carrollwood 
community. 

The community 
program offered various 
activities for youngsters 
between grades 1-6. 
Parents dropped their 
children off at the 
church to enjoy a fun-
filled day of education 
and physical activities. 

Learning to cook 
pasta primavera, plant 

Small Groups 
Bring Back 
Members 

Gulf States—For 10 
years, Bob Stagner prayed 
for his wife. Loretta 
had been an Adventist 
at one time, but had 
asked to have her 
name removed from 
the books. Always 
active, Bob began a 
small Bible study group 
to nurture some of the 
new members. At first, 
Loretta would leave the 
apartment and return 
about the time the 
group left. However, 
before long, she soon 
began coming in earlier 
and then staying to 
keep the kids in the 
next room, and finally 
sat in on the studies. 

When the group 
launched a prophecy 
seminar, Loretta didn't 
miss a meeting. May 8, 
1994, Loretta once again 
became a member of 
the Seventh-day Advent-
ist family. She firmly 
believes that the rela- 

Community and church children 
have fun during the daytime 
while parents worts. 

tomatoes, and appreci-
ate fine music were 
some of many pro-
grams in store for 
some 50 children this 
summer. 

Dame Looby 

tionships formed within 
the small group played 
a vital role in her 
return to the church. 

David White agrees 
with Loretta about the 
impact of small groups. 
Out of the Adventist 
church for more than 
20 years, he was 
apprehensive when his 
wife, Carol, a new 
member for about two 
years, told him that a 
small study group 
would meet at their 
home. Although he was 
now attending church 
somewhat regularly and 
had already decided to 
be baptized, he was at 
first reluctant to try 
this venture. Now David 
is a deacon, and 
emphatically testifies to 
the blessings received 
from being a member 
of a small group. 

Small groups in the 
Meridian church have 
nurtured new members, 
strengthened not-so-new 
members, and provided 
growth and outreach in 
a way that traditional 
evangelism alone does 
not. Those struggling  

with smoking have 
found support to gain 
victory. The discour-
aged find strength to 
go on. And God's Word 

Library 
Improvements 
Made at Southern 

Southern College—
McKee Library has 
undergone some 
changes this summer. It 
took most of the library 
staff to move some 
10,000 books in the 
SDA collection from the 
basement to the main 
floor. 

This collection con-
sists of the writings of 
Seventh-day Adventists 
over the years. 
"There are several 
reasons for the move," 
says head librarian 
Peggy Bennett. "We've 
been having trouble 
with the humidity and 
mildew in the base-
ment. The move up-
stairs will protect the 
collection. Also, the 
move will make access 
to the collection much 
easier for students and 
faculty." E. G. White's 
writings are still kept 
together and now they 
are easier to find. 

"Finally, the library is 
running out of room," 
she concluded. Back 
issues of the 67 differ-
ent journals to which 
the library subscribes, 
will now be kept 
downstairs in the newly 
provided space of the 
old SDA room. 

Library staff indicate 
that students and other 
users are really apprecia-
ting the convenience of 
having the SDA resour-
ces on the same floor 
as other reference books. 

The library is also 
changing with new 
technology. Southern 
College has a node in 
the superhighway of 
Internet and the library 
has several direct 
connections for stu-
dents. The Internet 
provides endless access  

is meeting the needs 
of His people once 
again through this 
small effort. 

Deborah Jo Burg 

to up-to-date scientific, 
governmental, and 
miscellaneous informa-
tion and is an excellent 
means of communica-
tion. Catalogs of other 
libraries around the 
world can be searched 
through the Internet. 

In addition, McKee 
Library is a member of 
the On-Line Computer 
Library Center. This 
makes the resources of 
other libraries acces-
sible through an interli-
brary loan system. If 
someone is looking for 
a title that McKee 
Library doesn't have, 
another library can 
provide it. Last year 
the library loaned 750 
books to other libraries 
and borrowed 125. 

Soon students with com-
puters will be able to 
find a book title or mag-
azine article in the library 
from their dorm rooms. 

The resources of the 
library are growing 
quickly, and changes 
are necessitated to 
support the demand for 
knowledge in this new 
era of information. 

Scott Guptill 

	Progress. 
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	Update  

Oakwood Academy's 1994 graduating class. 

Miramar mayor Vicki Coceano, left; Ginger Church, Review and 
Herald Publishing Association marketing manager; Hollywood mayor 
Mara Guiliantb and Rose Otis greet Ruthie Cramer, right. 

ACTION 

Oakwood 
Academy 
Graduates 26 

South Central—
Principal Jessie Godley 
Bradley, Ph.D., pre-
sented diplomas of 
graduation to 26 mem-
bers of the Oakwood 
Academy class of 1994 
on Sunday, May 29, at 
the Oakwood College 
church. The speaker was 
the Honorable Ralph 
Cook, Supreme Court 
Justice of Alabama. 

South Florida 
Braces for 
Evangelistic 
Crusades 

Florida—Ralph Ringer 
doesn't want to turn 
the world upside 
down—just Florida. 
He'll start with Dade 
and Broward counties, 
and then head to 
Jacksonville and Orlando. 

"We will have 30 to 
40 churches participat-
ing," said Ringer, 
conference evangelism 
coordinator and orga-
nizer. "Meetings will be 
held in English, Span-
ish, French, and Portu-
guese. We're using 
television, radio, news-
papers, and mailing out 
500,000 handbills to 
get people to come." 

"The Coming New 
World Order" will be 
both the theme of the 

Joseph Roberts was 
class president, while 
Jordon Roddy, Jennifer 
Patterson, and Sharifa 
Winbush achieved the 
highest grade point 
averages. Several class 
members received 
community and aca-
demic achievement 
awards. 

Other weekend 
speakers were E. C. 
Ward, consecration, 
and Abraham Jules of 
Kingsboro Temple, New 
York, spoke for the 
baccalaureate service. 

Roy E Malcolm 

series and the opening 
night topic for the 
meetings which run 
October 15-November 
19. All Florida Confer-
ence evangelists will 
join guest evangelists 
and local pastors to 
cover the 30 to 40 
meeting sites. The 
handbills will have a 
panel giving residents 
information and the 
closest meeting site. 

This isn't the first 
time Ringer has been 
involved in a compre-
hensive evangelistic 
effort. "In 1992 we had 
more than 700 bap-
tisms in the 31 partici-
pating churches," he 
said. "It was the first 
time we tried some-
thing over a large area." 

Financial concerns 
played a part in having 
many meetings spread 
over a relatively small 
geographical zone. "The 
Dade-Broward metro- 

politan area is an 
expensive place to 
advertise," said Ringer. 
"By pooling the adver-
tising budgets of 31 
churches, we had about 
$150,000 to work with. 
The cost per meeting 
site to the conference 
was under $5000, 
much less than if we 
conducted meetings 
one church at a time." 

Ringer found addi-
tional benefits in 
having the meetings at 
the 31 churches. "A 
higher percentage of 
converts continue to 
attend church when 
they've come to iden-
tify with the church 
they attended all 
through the meetings. 
In the past it was 
difficult for new inter-
ests and converts who 
attended meetings in a 
large auditorium to 
make the transition 
from that large audito-
rium to an unfamiliar 
local church." 

Overall, the most 

Women's Day 
Program Brings 
Mayors Together 

Florida—Dynamo 
Ruthie Cramer doesn't 
let anything discourage 
her. Even if she's ill, 
she'll hold the South 
Broward church women's 
ministries meetings 
from her bedside so 
the work can go forward. 
After a few years of per-
sistent wooing, she was 
able to get the sched-
ules of Rose Otis, Gen-
eral Conference women's 
ministries director, and 
local Broward County 

Ginger Ketting. Colorful illus- 
trations and charming text 
introduce your child to the 

games, food, and lifestyle of 
boys and girls in Russia. 

US$5.95/Cdn$8.35. Paper. Ages 3-6. 

Available at your ABC, or 
call toll free 1-800-765-6955. 
© 1994 Pacific Press Publishing Association 647/9831 

important benefit is 
spiritual. "The pastors 
and churches bring a 
unity and togetherness 
in the Lord," says 
Ringer. "People can't 
change other people's 
lives, only the Lord can." 

Arthur Chamberlain 

mayors to coincide for 
the Seventh annual 
Ladies' Day. 

Cramer puts these 
events together "so we 
can be involved in our 
community. We need to 
know what's going on. 
When women have key 
positions in our govern-
ment, like our seven 
women mayors in this 
county, it's important 
they know we're inter-
ested in what they're 
doing and sympathetic 
with their problems. 
We'd also like them to 
know what we're doing." 

"One of the reasons 
my husband and sons 
believe women need to 
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At this 100th camp meeting, World War i veteran lilies Frisbee, 
97, was given a Commendation of Service in a special Memorial 
Day patriotic program hosted by Noel Shanko, center, conference 
ministerial director. Also honored were veterans in the congregation 
from World War II, the Korean and Vietnam conflicts, and Desert 
Storm. 

She Said No 
Kay RI 9 

The line between passion 
and violence was crossed and 
resulted in date rape. She Said 
No tells both sides of this 
story and helps heal the emo-
tional scars. 

US$10.95/Cdn$15.35. Paper. 

 	ACTION 

be involved in the life 
of our community, our 
religious institutions 
and schools—all the 
things that are impor-
tant in life—is because 
it would be a pity to 
waste 50 percent of 
the brain power and a 
whole lot of hard work 
that women have 
traditionally been 
doing," said Hollywood 
mayor Mara Guilianti. 

When given Rose Otis's 
book, Soviet Sonrise, 
she was pleased that 
book sale proceeds 
were going towards 
educational scholar-
ships. Both she and 
Miramar mayor Vicki 
Coceano were impressed 
with the 100-year 
history of Seventh-day 
Adventists in Florida  

and the Church's com-
munity outreach and 
educational system. 

More than 60 percent 
of the worldwide 
membership is women. 
In Korea and Japan, 
female membership 
exceeds 80 percent. In 
the last three and one-
half years, women's 
ministries has ex-
panded to eight of the 
11 divisions of the 
world church, Otis 
shared. Women's 
ministries is a ministry 
to build up and sup-
port the church, espe-
cially to focus on the 
unmet needs of women 
within the church, and 
those with whom we 
associate in our com-
munity. 

Cindy Kurtzhals 

church has stayed in a 
tent for 23 years. 

Alice Johnson from 
St. Augustine has come 
repeatedly for 60 
years. Alice and her 
husband became 
Adventists after they 
were married, and 
began attending camp 
meeting. When he 
passed away, she just 
kept on coming. She 
remembers hearing 
"old-timers" like A. G. 
Daniels and W. A. 
Spicer in the old 
pavilion. Originally the 
pavilion had a sand 
floor and later it was 
covered with sawdust 
or pine needles. 

When the academy 
gymnasium was built, 
the youth occupied the 
pavilion. Bonita  

McLarnan of Daytona 
and Elaine Oxley 
remember the enthusi-
astic singing there. 
They say the youth 
leaders would encour-
age them to sing so 
loudly they could be 
heard over in the gym. 

There have been lots 
of physical and pro-
gramming changes at 
camp meeting through 
the years, yet people 
still come for much the 
same reasons they did 
100 years ago. Time 
has not diminished the 
need for inspiration, 
fellowship, and faith in 
the soon coming of 
Jesus—which is nearer 
than when we first 
believed. 

Ozwald Rugless, Michael Miller, 
Cindy Kurtzhals 

Florida Hosts 
100th Camp 
Meeting 

Florida—One hundred 
years ago, when the 
first Adventist camp 
meeting was held in 
Florida at Tampa, there 
were 193 present. This year, 
10,000 attended the 
English camp meeting 
and 3,000 attended the 
Hispanic camp meeting, 
both at Forest Lake 
Academy. 

The history of camp 
meeting is colorful. The 
old pavilion meeting 
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place is now the 
Community Services 
warehouse. The 
children's departments, 
once in tents, are now 
in the Forest Lake 
church and academy 
buildings. 

Lodging is a long-
time tradition. Many 
stay on the grounds in 
dormitories, tents, or 
RVs, while others stay 
at motels, friend's 
homes, or drive in for 
Sabbaths. A Camp 
News survey revealed 
most on-site campers 
come back year after 
year. RoseMary Clark 
from Walker Memorial 

Women Provide 
Encouragement 
to Women 

Carolina—Ann 
Pendleton, Carolina 
Conference women's 
ministry director, was 
the guest speaker at 
the Fayetteville church 
for a brunch meeting. 
Approximately 45 
women attended, eager 
to hear the inspiring 
message, "Prayer In a 
Woman's World 
Today." 

In her message, 
Pendleton shared 
various instances about 
women who were 
discouraged, down-
hearted and sometimes 
mistreated because of 
beliefs that differed 
from those of their 
mates or relatives. 
These women turned to 
God in prayer and 
found the help and 
strength needed to 
obey God's word. 

Several pages of 
suggestions were given 
to each lady present to 
help plan for a special 
time each day for 
prayer, meditation, and 
for knowledge to help 
make witnessing easier 
and more effective. 

The event was orga- 

nized by Fayetteville 
assistant pastor Betty 
Calloway, Faye Adams, 
and local church elder 
Geraldine Dearing. Special 
recognition was given 
to Carol Johnson and her 
assistants who bright-
ened the fellowship 
hall with various straw 
hats they had deco-
rated. Following the 
program, a demonstra-
tion of how to make 
the straw hats was 
given by Londa Heath 
and Catherine Richmond. 

Betty Calloway 

To order, call toll free 1-800-765-6955, 
or visit your ABC. 
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Church officials burn the mortgage. 

Fifteen GCA students and faculty spent spring break serving 
others at Monument Valley. 

ACTION 

Mortgage Goes 
Up in Smoke 

Carolina—Dave 
Morgan, local elder; 
former pastor David 
Banks, and Pastor Paul 
Van Buren burn 
the mortgage to the Dur-
ham Five Oaks church. 
The church paid the 
mortgage one year 
early, however, they 
chose to officially burn 
the mortgage at their 
homecoming, April 23. 

Construction began 
on the Durham Five 
Oaks church, March 4, 
1974. One year later, 
on March 29, the doors 
opened for the first 
worship service. There 
has been extensive 
work completed since 
the doors first opened 
in 1975. Remodeling of 
the front entrance was  

completed in 1990. 
Church members and 
friends of the church 
purchased trees and 
shrubbery, in memory 
of loved ones, to 
landscape the grounds. 

In July 1982 the 
church started a pre-
school for children 3-6 
years of age. The pre-
school has continued 
to flourish and is "one 
of the finest in the 
state," according to a 
city official. 

The Five Oaks church 
started their elementary 
school in 1991 in the 
basement of the church. 
A modular classroom 
was installed in Octo-
ber of 1993 in the 
area behind the church. 
This created space in 
the downstairs area for 
much needed Sabbath 
school classrooms. 

Ron Quick 

but also raised funds 
for the building sup-
plies used to refurbish 
the building. 

For three years 
running, GCA students 
have made mission 
trips to Monument 
Valley, which lies in 
the poorest part of the 
vast Navajo Indian 
Reservation. Willis, a 
three-year Monument 
Valley mission veteran, 
says the trip always 
transforms her charges. 

"It gives them a new 
perspective to come to 
a different part of the 
country with a different 
culture. Last year's kids 
could say 'I went, I helped, 
I had a fun time doing  

it—and 	do it again.' 
That says a lot." 

In addition to work, 
the students discovered 
ancient Indian ruins, 
visited the wondrous 
geological formations 
that make Monument Val-
ley famous, rock climbed, 
and—on the way home 
to Calhoun, Georgia—
stopped for a short 
look at the Grand Canyon. 

A newly-revitalized 
community service 
building says to the 
Navajos and all others 
in Monument Valley 
that 15 full-blooded 
missionaries did 
come—and won—a part 
of the West. 

Jack Stenger 

Students Win 
Hearts and 
Friends in 
Monument 
Valley 

Georgia-Cumber-
land—The West, they 
say, was won by grit 
and determination, but 
15 Georgia-Cumberland 
Academy students 
proved, on a mission 
trip, it can also be won 
by service and sacrifice. 

Foregoing their spring 
break and enduring a 
three-day drive, the 
students went to Monu-
ment Valley Hospital to 
refurbish a community 
service building now 
used as a Community  

Services Center. 
Students wielded 

hammers and measur-
ing tapes and worked 
under brilliant western 
skies. Roof sheeting 
was replaced, tar paper 
rolled, drip edges were 
installed, woodwork 
painted, and a bath-
room was remodeled. 

"They've done really 
well, especially consid-
ering very few of them 
had any experience," 
said Merlin Dick, Georgia-
Cumberland Academy 
grounds supervisor, 
who supervised the 
students' work. 

Barbara Willis, the 
teacher who chaper-
oned, said the students 
not only individually 
raised money to pay 
for the mission trip, 

Oakwood Holds 
Commencement 
at VBCC 

Oakwood College—
The vast gathering of 
parents, friends and 
relatives seated eagerly 
in the Von Braun Civic 
Center arena awaiting 
the start of the aca-
demic procession was 
very impressive. It 
looked like the annual 
homecoming. 

Organist James 
Wilson hushed the 
audience with the 
traditional tune "Pomp 
and Circumstance" as 
president, administra-
tion, trustees, and 
faculty in full aca-
demic regalia entered,  

led by the grand 
marshal Sandra Price, 
Ed.D. 

The atmosphere 
buzzed with excite-
ment as 235 of the 
world's finest youth, 
the class of 1994, 
entered with class 
president Dwain 
Esmond in the 
lead. 

The speaker intro-
duced by Benjamin 
Reaves, Oakwood 
College president, was 
William White, the 
former president of the 
National League of 
Baseball. 

Several individuals 
received special recog-
nition: 

Peter Theuri, assis-
tant professor in 
accounting, was hon- 
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Alberto Can . . . 
by RosAnne Tetz 

This read-and-do book 
is perfect for teaching 
your child to say "I'm 
sorry," be brave, and 
take turns. Ages 4-7. 
US$5.95/Cdn$8.35. Paper. 

ACTION 

 

ored by a group of 
graduates for second 
mile service as a 
teacher going beyond 
the call of duty to 
provide academic 
assistance. 

Donna Smith, assis-
tant professor in 
dietetics, was recipient 
of the Zapara Award 
for Excellence in 
Teaching. 

Kenneth LaiHing, asso-
ciate professor of chem-
istry, won the UNCF 
Tenneco Excellence in 
Teaching Award. 

Leon H. Bonner, 
former dean of the 
Graduate School at 
Alabama A & M Univer-
sity, received the 
Outstanding Community 

Young Adults 
Retreat to New 
Heritage 

Carolina—The annual 
young adult Spring 
Thing took place at 
New Heritage U.S.A. 
recently. Approximately 
45 young adults from 
around the conference 
made the trek to New 
Heritage to participate 
in the spiritual feast. 

Paul Hoover joined 
David Banks as the 
featured speaker for 
the weekend. His talks 
gave spiritual encour- 

Service Award. 
William J. Hicks 

received the Outstand-
ing Alumnus Award. 

Eric C. Ward 
received a thunderous 
sustained standing 
ovation as he went 
forward to obtain a 
plaque for 22 years of 
dynamic leadership as 
pastor of the college 
church. 

Speaker for the 
consecration service 
was James Doggette, 
assistant professor of 
religion. Captain Barry 
C. Black presented the 
baccalaureate address, 
while Flora Flood spoke 
for the nursing pinning 
ceremony. 

Roy E. Malcolm 

agement and challenge 
to the young adults 
gathered there. They 
were given encourage-
ment to stand for Christ, 
to view themselves 
through God's eyes and 
challenged to take the 
message to others. 

Family Counselor David 
Beamish of Durham, 
N.C., conducted a 
Sabbath afternoon 
workshop dealing with 
the perception of 
religion through the 
1950s, 1960s, 1970s, 
1980s, and the percep-
tion today. 

The musical guest for 
the weekend was Joey 
Gore who provided the 
praise and worship music 
as well as a concert. 

Scattered throughout 
the weekend, drama 
presentations were 
made with the assis-
tance of Jay Marino 
from the Asheville 
Foster Memorial church, 
and David Banks, youth 
and young adult direc-
tor for the conference. 

The weekend con-
cluded Sunday morning 
with an aerobics class 
directed by Sue Banks. 
The entire weekend 
was a spiritual feast 
filled with choice food 
to meet the taste of all 
who attended. 

Ted Fowle 

LEGAL NOTICES 

LEGAL NOTICE FOR CONFERENCE SESSION 
November 20, 1994 

Notice is hereby given that the 64th regular session of the Florida 
Conference of Seventh-day Adventists will be held in the Forest 
Lake Academy gymnasium, Forest City, Florida, on Sunday, Novem-
ber 20, 1994. The first meeting is called for 10:00 a.m. Delegates 
chosen to the Organizing Committee shall meet two hours before 
the officially called time of the session . . (8:00 a.m. at same 
location). One Organizing Committee delegate from each church 
and one additional, shall be chosen for each full 500 members. 
This session is called for the purpose of electing officers and 
departmental leadership for the ensuing term and the transaction 
of such business as may properly come before the session. Each 
church in the Conference is entitled to one delegate and one 
additional delegate for 50 members or major fraction thereof. The 
pre-session meetings are a part of the triennial process and will be 
held as follows: 

Pre-Session Meetings for 1994 Triennial Session 
LOCATION 	 TIME/DATE 
Gainesville SDA Ch 
	

1:00 p.m., Sunday, 
September 25, 1994 

Miami Temple SDA Ch 
	

6:00 p.m., Monday, 
September 26, 1994 

West Palm Beach First SDA Ch 
	

6:00 p.m., Tuesday, 
September 27, 1994 

Arcadia SDA Ch 
	

1:00 p.m., Sunday, 
October 23, 1994 

Kress Memorial SDA Ch 
	

6:00 p.m., Tuesday, 
October 25, 1994 

Tampa First SDA Ch 
	

6:00 p.m„ Thursday, 
October 27, 1994 

Forest Lake SDA Ch 
	

6:00 p.m., Tuesday, 
November 1, 1994 

0. 0. Graham, President 
Gloria Becker, Secretary 

LEGAL NOTICE FOR ASSOCIATION SESSION 
November 20, 1994 

The triennial meeting of the members of the Florida Conference 
Association of Seventh-day Adventists, a Florida corporation, will 
be held in the Forest Lake Academy gymnasium, Forest City, Florida, 
on Sunday, November 20, 1994, at 10:00 a.m. for the purpose of 
electing the officers and Board of Trustees for the ensuing trien-
nium and for consideration of such other matters as may properly 
come before the meeting. The members of this corporation are the 
members in good standing of any local church of the Florida Conference 
of Seventh-day Adventists, and all active members of the Florida 
Conference Committee of Seventh-day Adventists and Southern 
Union Conference Committee of Seventh-day Adventists. Only those 
members present who are duly elected and accredited delegates 
of the Florida Conference of Seventh-day Adventists shall be en-
titled to vote at the meeting. The pre-session meetings are a part 
of the triennial process and will be held as follows: 

Pre-Session Meetings for 1994 Triennial Session 
REGION 	LOCATION 	 TIME/DATE 
North Florida 	Gainesville SDA Ch 	 1:00 p.m., Sunday, 

September 25, 1994 
Lower Gold 	Miami Temple SDA Ch 	 6:00 p.m., Monday, 

September 26, 1994 
Upper Gold 	West Palm Beach First SDA Ch 	6:00 p.m., Tuesday, 

September 27, 1994 
Ridge 
	

Arcadia SDA Ch 
	

1:00 p.m., Sunday, 
October 23, 1994 

East Central 
	

Kress Memorial SDA Ch 
	

6:00 p.m., Tuesday, 
October 25, 1994 

Gulf 
	

Tampa First SDA Ch 
	

6:00 p.m., Thursday, 
October 27, 1994 

West Central 
	

Forest Lake SDA Ch 
	

6:00 p.m., Tuesday, 
November 1, 1994 

0. 0. Graham, President 
Floyd 11. Powell, Secretary 

	Youth 

REGION  
North Florida 

Lower Gold 

Upper Gold 

Ridge 

East Central 

Gulf 

West Central 
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• finest quality 
• better prices 
• fresh 
• risk-free 
• guaranteed 
• healthy 
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Raise money the healthy wayl 
Distribute citrus from Imam River Fundraisers. 

RIVER 
UN ISERS 

new low minimum wow: 
100 cases (4/5 bushel) 

Many classes now on video! Join the hundreds 
of successful adults who are earning a college 

degree at home. Call today for dates concerning 
the required eight-day on-campus seminar. 
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Adult Degree Program 
Keene , Texas 

Call 1-800-433-2240 
817/556-4705 

FAX 817/556-4742 

Gulf States Conference 
Women's Ministries 

You can provide for the future 
security of your family members 
and your church with a properly 
drafted will. DON'T DELAY . . . 
ACT NOW! 

For more information send your 

NAME 	  

ADDRESS 	  

CITY 	 ST 	ZIP 	 

TELEPHONE 	  

to the: 

Southern Union Trust Services 

P.O. Box 849 

Decatur, GA 30031 

presents 

October 14-16, 1994 

Christian Women's Retreat at 
Holiday Inn 

Destin, Florida 

Guest Speakers 
Rose Otis 
	

Helen Bryant 

For more information: 
call Gulf States Conference, (205)272-7493 
or write to P. 0. Box 240249, Montgomery, AL 36124 
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PreviewSouthern 
Slated for October 
by Doris Burdick 

p
ublic high school seniors 
in your home or in your 
church—what do they know 
about Southern College? 

Have they had a chance to visit its 
campus in the fall? How about the 
Adventist young people attending 
the local junior college or some 
public university? Wouldn't they 
enjoy at least a day or two on a 
Christian campus? 

People at Southern College, just 
a few miles east of Chattanooga, 
Tennessee, have been thinking 
about these youth. They have al-
ways been welcome at College Days 
each April when a half-thousand 
academy seniors converge at 
Collegedale. But this year, a two-
day event is planned just for them. 

"October 23 and 24 will be a special 
time for special people," says Merlin  

Wittenberg, admissions adviser. 
"We're calling it PreviewSouthern." 

As guests of the college, students 
(as well as parents or pastors bring-
ing them) will be welcomed with 
open arms for these "grand open 
house" days. Southern College foots 
the bill for food, lodging ,and hospitality. 

"It's an investment that has paid 
well in the past," according to 
Ronald M. Barrow, Ph.D., vice presi-
dent for admissions. "Not a year 
goes by without students telling 
me they hadn't been planning to 
attend Southern, but when they 
saw the campus and met some of 
our friendly students and helpful 
teachers, they decided Southern 
should be a part of their future." 

Just a free phone call to 1-800-
SOUTHERN (numerically, that's 1-
800-768-8437) is needed to make 
reservations. 

Besides group activities to help  

guests get acquainted, the sched-
ule includes some time to explore. 
They can visit with teachers and 
students. Guests will be able to scope 
out such places as the library, caf-
eteria, student center, and church. 
They will also learn about work 
opportunities and financial aid, and 
have a chance to ask questions. 

The traditional spring College 
Days will focus especially on acad-
emy seniors and will be held April 
2 and 3. High school seniors and 
college transfers who can't make 
it this fall may arrange to come in 
the spring, according to Barrow. 
Prospective students and their 
families may also visit at any other 
time by arrangement 

Current students are helping to 
plan PreviewSouthern and looking 
forward to having many who visit 
on October 23 and 24 return to 
campus in 1995 as fellow students. 

El 

High school seniors and college transfer students are invited to the beautiful suburban Christian environment of Southern College on October 
23 and 24. The thousand-acre suburban campus combines rural advantages with the convenience of being less than 20 miles from 
Chattanooga, Tennessee. 



The St. Petersburg, 
Fla., church hosted 
a springtime evan-
gelistic crusade 
held by evangelists 
Bob and Joyce 
DuBose. Fourteen 
were baptized. Bob 
DuBose (left), Mike 
Miller, pastor, and 
James Rodriguez, 
associate pastor, 
look over a St. Pe-
tersburg area map 
to check locations 
for in-home visits. 
Miller says his 
church will host a 
revival series in the 
fall, and another 
evangelistic cru-
sade in January. 

A group from the 23-member 
1994 graduating kindergarten 
class of Oakwood Elementary. 

Clayton and Hazel Tomlinson 
of the Tallahassee, Fla., church 
celebrated their 60th wedding 
anniversary July 13. They were 
married near Williamsport, 
Penn., in 1934 and lived in 
Muncey, Pa., for many years. 

Greeneville, Tenn., Adventist Academy held an international program and food fair 
recently. The children in K-2 dressed up to represent China, Japan, India, ant 
Holland and sang songs from around the world. 

IMAGES 

Ventriloquist Nancy Merriman and her two 
friends, Gertrude and Judy, provided the 
worship service for Brandon, Fla., Children's 
Church vespers. In 1974, Nancy discov-
ered a talent for ventriloquism, but at that 
time would only perform in front of chil-
dren. She was finally convinced to perform 
for an Oklahoma camp meeting. A little boy 
heard her perform and three years later, 
when he met her again, he remembered 
her story almost word for word. She is a 
member at the Jupiter-Tequesta church. 

The Revelation Now series conducted by 
evangelist Ron Halvorsen ended June 18 in 
Mobile, Ala., with 30 baptisms. Halvorsen 
and Ron Clouzet, a professor at Southern 
College, conducted a school of evangelism 
with 12 Southern College students actively 
participating in the programs and visitation. 
A reception for the new converts was held 
at Mobile First church following the final 
meeting. 
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Fred and Verla Wiesner, members of 
the Zephyrhills, Fla., church celebrated 
their 60th wedding anniversary May 29 
with family and friends. 

It was standing room only on the opening 
night of The Word of Prophecy crusade 
with Carolina Conference evangelist Dale 
Pollett in Salisbury, N.C. The newly re-
stored train station in downtown Salisbury 

c, set a historical flavor while pianist Joey 
3 Gore started the crusade with music. 
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Pisgah elementary school gym was "alive" with the real thing. Walking along 
the street (made to look like real) of old Jerusalem were sheep, rabbits, 
chickens, and yes, even a llama. Realism was the word for the Mt. Pisgah 
Academy church vacation Bible school this year. Julie Wilson, a neighbor 
of the Mt. Pisgah Academy church, brought her animals for the VBS students 
to enjoy. Children look on as Wilson (pictured above) shears the wool from 
the sheep. Another feature of this VBS was The Streets of Jerusalem. Chil-
dren could quickly enter a store front to do their craft or to make a meal 
just the way they did in the time of Jesus. 

Forty-three Adventist schools and two senior academies across Florida 
have started the 1994-95 school year, West Coast Junior Academy in 
Bradenton has been especially busy holding fundraisers and workdays. 
School board member Terri Lewis of the Bradenton church and day care 
board member Sharon Pervis of the Palmetto church sort through the 
school's library, Conference enrollment records have been set for the 
past five years straight. The 1993-94 school year saw a total of 2,565 
students in grades K-I0, and 609 enrolled at the senior academies. The 
1994-95 enrollment is expected to be even higher. 
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Call 
t • the 
Cit 
by Amy Cotto and 

Cindy Kurtzhals 

ACall to the City" was the 
first major event for South 
Florida's youth and young 
adults since Hurricane 

Andrew stomped the region just 
two years ago. Well-known for 
hosting events that youth will at-
tend, Sergio Torres' event drew 
1300 to Greater Miami Academy 
(GMA). Torres is youth/young adult 
ministries director for South Florida. 
The weekend provided opportuni-
ties of outreach and awareness, 
and wonderful fellowship. 

The theme song—"A Call to the 
City," written by East Los Angeles-
raised Jose Rojas, was an incred-
ible challenge to the youth to go 
out and do something to ease the 
pain, hunger, and suffering of those 
in the cities. The song was made 
into a music video and played sev-
eral times during the weekend. Rojas 
is youth ministries director for the 
North American Division of Sev-
enth-day Adventists in Silver Spring, 
Maryland. As guest speaker, he 
brought first-hand experience to 
share. 

To show youth what, and how, 
their peers from the city think, a 
professional marketer interviewed 
five nonmember teenagers/young 
adults as a focus group in a sepa-
rate room off the gymnasium on 
Sabbath morning. They were 
videoed as they spoke and pro-
jected live on a big screen in the 
gymnasium. It was an eye-opening 
experience for Adventist youth. 

The focus group was asked 50 
questions about church attendance: 
What do they like in a church? 
What kind of church would they 
attend? Have they heard about 
Adventists? What would attract them 
to go to church? A question and 
discussion time followed in the gym. 

Adventist youth were asked what 
they could do to reach these non-
member peers. They were chal-
lenged all weekend to get involved 
and take Jesus to the people in 
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High volume, 
high energy, and 
tight harmony. 
This is the sound 
of the South 
Florida 100-
youth "Call to the 
City" choir. They 
also sang at the 
Florida Confer-
ence youth min-
istries camp 
meeting. 

the city. "For God so loved the 
world," including the city. 

To walk the talk, there were 
several projects the youth could 
participate in Sabbath afternoon. 
Twenty youth went to the South 
Florida AIDS Coalition. By touring 
the facility they were made more 
aware of the reality of AIDS and 
need for support and education. 
About 50 kids took part in a worship 
service at a local youth detention 
center. Sixty more helped the 
Bradmore Spanish church distrib-
ute food baskets to 100 families 
in a low-income mobile home park. 
That church distributes 75 food 
baskets every Sabbath. 

There also were two seminars 
held at GMA, "How to Survive in Pub-
lic High School and College" and 
"Designing a Church for Your Un-
churched Friends." Speakers in-
cluded youth who attend public 
schools. They spoke about how 
they try to witness for Jesus and 
try to make a difference in their 
schools. Then they discussed what 
they could do to make a church 
that appeals to youth, and invite 
others to come to church and learn 
about Jesus. 

One of the most dynamic com-
ponents of the event which brought  

the young people together was the 
100-member mass choir. Youth 
from all over South Florida partici-
pated. They merged youth choirs 
from three churches, North Miami, 
Miami Temple, and Maranatha, into 
a group which sang powerful songs 
and gave the weekend a unique 
urban, contemporary sound. "They 
made the effort to practice together 
several times and it was an oppor-
tunity for them to sing their mu-
sic," said Torres. ". . . not in the 
context of their city living, but their 
city life with their way of express-
ing love for the Lord and other 
people." As a result of their "Call 
to the City" performances, they were 
invited to sing August 2 at the 
national Neighborhood Crime 
Watch—Night Out event at the 
James L. Knight Center in Miami. 

Follow-up activities from "A Call 
to the City" have included a six-
week summer day camp at the 
Northwest Miami Spanish church for 
low income kids in the neighbor-
hood, and basketball and volley-
ball leagues at GMA. "These activi-
ties attract many young people from 
the area—Adventist and non-
Adventist," says Torres. "They pro-
vide a good outreach opportunity." 

If 
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President, Southern Union Conference 

How the Church Is 
Responding to the 

Southern Floods of '94 

You may be asking yourself, "What 
is my church doing to help the 
victims affected during the current 
major floods in south Georgia, 
Alabama, and northwest Florida?" 

I am happy to tell you that Ad-
ventist Community Services (ACS) 
has an organizational plan of op-
eration that went into effect im-
mediately. An 800 telephone num-
ber was activated by the North 
American Division (NAD) for pub-
lic use. This 800 number was 
communicated through: Union, 
local conference, and church net-
work. It was also communicated 
to the media and other volunteer 
organizations across North America. 

A command post was set up to 
receive all communications from 
the 800 number and the North 
American Division. In this case the 
Command Post was set up in the 
Southern Union Conference office. 
This became the center for all 
operations during this entire dis-
aster. 

Receiving and distribution cen-
ters were set up usually where 
Adventist churches or schools are 
located. The receiving center re-
ceives all incoming supplies sent 
through the Command Center from 
churches, the public, and the 800 
number. The receiving center in 
turn supplies all distribution cen-
ters assigned to them. 

From the distribution center, 
victims of the disaster are helped 
by going directly to the distribu- 

tion center or volunteers going out 
into the affected areas with sup-
plies to help people on site. 

During this terrible flooding, the 
Southern Union Conference and 
the North American Division, in 
cooperation with the Georgia-Cum-
berland, South Atlantic, and Gulf 
States conferences operated recep-
tion centers in the following ar-
eas: Atlanta, Georgia; Dothan, 
Alabama; and Albany, Georgia. 

Distribution centers were located 
in Dothan, Alabama; Jonesboro, 
Georgia; Macon, Georgia; Albany, 
Georgia; Montezuma-Oglethorpe, 
Georgia; and Newton, Georgia. 

In these centers, ACS consult-
ants, church volunteers, local 
church leaders, local and union 
conferences, plus NAD all worked 
together as a team, joining together 
with state and federal government, 
and other volunteer agencies to 
relieve the loss and suffering of 
the flood victims of the three states. 

We give a special word of appre-
ciation to other conferences within 
the Southern Union who sent their 
volunteers, supplies, vans, and 
equipment to aid in this major 
operation. 

The cleanup, relocating, and re-
building will be an ongoing effort 
for months to come. How thankful 
we are that the Adventist Commu-
nity Services has given and is con-
tinuing to give such outstanding 
help to extend "hands" of mercy 
to those who became victims during 
this terrible flood. 

Please pray for your brothers and 
sisters, as well as others who are 
suffering the effects of the South-
ern floods of '94. 
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ROY E. MALCOLM - Oakwood College 
DORIS BURDICK - Southern College 
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THE 
HEALTHY 

ALTERNATIVE 
Citrus Fund Raising 

 

Suppliers of 

Indian River Quality Citrus 
A Program Designed With Adventist Schools and Churches in Mind 

Minimum Orders — 150 or 230 Cases For Designated Areas 
A Complete Season — November - April 

For a Free Fundraising Kit call toll-free (U.S. and Canada) 1-800-826.9099 
Members ASI 
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